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EDIIOR'S PAGE

James Noel Smith

New Arrivals
-

I n. Degrnntng or a new year ls an

! auspicious time to launch growth

I p.ol..tr rnd set new ideas in morion.

With this spirit in mind, here's a few of
the plans in the works at Old-House

Journal for the year 2001.

Starting in this issue, look for a new

column called Design in Time that will be

a regular feature in upcoming OHIs. As

the name suggests, the running theme of
this front-of-the-book department will be

the architectural principle or concept be-

hind an aesthetic element commonly seen

in old houses, especially as it relates to his-

tory and the ebb and flow of house styles

and decorative modes. Design in Time may

center on the interior architecture of rooms,

but this will only be a starting point. From

here we want to explore the relationships

of, say, door and window trim to iurnish-
ings, or how they connect with the stylis-

tic elements on the outside of the building.
For the premiere installment we de-

cided to return to a favorite wintertirne
subject, the world of wallpaper, and to ex-

amine a specific area of this multifaceted
decoration-the frieze. As author Robert

Kelly explains, wallpaper friezes are not
only architectural in the manner they are

used at the top of a wall, they are archi-
tectural in origin, literally taking both their
form and early patterns from the exterior
ornamentation on ancient buildings. It is

this kincl of surprising relationship we hope

to learn more about in future Design in
Time articles. Other subjects on the docket

are why there's more to chair rails than
chairs, how the writings of a British furni-
ture critic wound up changing American

Victorian porch woodwork, and the ori-
gins of mid-century-modern window shapes.

Regarding the latter, watch out for
more articles in the coming months on

houses from the first half of the last cen-

tury. No, I'm not talking about the 1850s

but the 1950s. As I write, the houses built
before 1951 are now fair game for serious

architectural scrutiny, and the buildings

themselves a re prcsentin g i nterestin g restora-

tion questions. Actually, it's their materi-
als that have us most excited. While we

move through the editorial year we plan

to cover more on structural glass, Iami-
nates, and innovative construction meth-

ods, such as the thin-wall systems of Frank

Lloyd Wright's Usonian houses.

Not bad for a fresh crop of ideas but,
as they say on T[ wait there's morel Through

the pages of the Historic Places feature,

we'll be traveling off the usual house mu-
seum circuit to visit distir-rctive towns such

as Asheville, N.C. and Mason City, Iowa.

Over the summer, enjoy a special issue fo-
cusing on stone houses and masonry that
will also take a decidedlyhorticultural turn
with rock gardens. AII the while we'll keep

exploring historical kitchens, bathrooms,
paint schemes, and the other endlessly rich
areas of old houses that OHJ readers al-

ways ask about. Even better, you'll be able

to find more or related intbrmation for se-

lected articles on tl-re OHf web site, www.old-

housejournal.con.r. Stay tuned for an in-
teresting year.
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LETTERS

PLAINS FANCY

wE READ youR Spanish

Colonial Revival feature
(Gatefold, Nov/Dec 2000

OHf) with great interest.

Our house is a Sears, Roe-

buck & Co. Honor Bilt
Model #2090 "A1hambra,"

one of those Mission Re-

vival catalog homes you
mentioned. I'm sure it was

considered quite an odd-

iry in 1923 when my grear-

grandparents built it out here on the South
Dakota prairie.

As you can see from the photo, they
were really a Foursquare in disguise with
Mission-style parapets on the dormers,
porch, and attached stairway. A match-
ing garage completed the package for
around $2,000. The oak interiors are Arts
& Crafts styling, but Sears"'suggested in-
teriors" d6cor was more romantic-over-
stuffed rather than Mission.

My grand-
parents made no

changes in the in-
terior or exterior
except for a small

addition, so the

house is as it came

from the catalog,

even its rvoodwork

and kitchen. A great aunt who grew up
in this house said it has 409 window
panes.

We've been subscribers and avid
readers of OHI for about five years. Every
other month it's a race between us to see

who gets to our rural mailbox to get their
hands on the magazine first.

Many thanks for your helpful advice

on stucco repair in your lune 1998 issue.

We found an expert in our state and re-
pair is ongoing.

We wish we'd known of OHJ when

going through the process of placing our

home on the National
Register of Historic PIaces.

We have since learned a

great deal from your mag-

azine about architectural

features and preserva-

tion/restoration. OHJ has

been invaluable while re-

habilitating our home as

a B&B.

Cheers for OH)
and mail-order catalog

homes. They've stood
the test of time. We hope the fifth and
sixth generations enjoying this old house
will continue to enjoy your publication.

-KrNuy 
AND LyNDy InrreNn
Philip, South Dakota

CANVAS ANSWERS

r courox'r BELTEvE rr when I read Karen
Bonadio's "Making a Full Recovery"
(Nov/Dec 2000 OHJ). I have asked hun-
dreds of people what to do about our
walls and ceilings, which are covered in
hand-stenciled canvases dating from about
1900. No one had any answers. When I
read the article, I knew you did. Several

of the surviving canvases have separated

from the walls and ceilings.

Many places are cracked and brit-
tle, some are water damaged, others (egads)

have been painted over with latex paint.
Any suggestions for re-adhering the can-
vases without removing them? To do so

would further damage manyof them. Can
the latex paint be removed without also

taking off the original designs? (I think
they are covered with shellac.) I will need
help recreating some of the missing or
damaged images, although there are al-
ready a lot of big ticket items to be ad-
dressed in our I 17-year-old beauty. Thanks
for your contribution in keeping these

gems shining!

CHrnyl PalEnil,ro

St. Joseph, Mo.
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LETTERS
Karen Bonadio responds: Removing latex
paint is a delicate operation, especially when

there are stencils underneath. If your budget

doesn't allow for a skilled conservator to do

the work, at least have an expert take a "look-

see" before you proceed. All projects involv-
ing painted-over surfaces are case-by-case.

Use a least-invasiue product, which
stays on the surface rather than penetrating.
(Citrus Strip has a pleasant scent and is user

friendly.) Test it on a small area and leave

it .for several hours. If it starts to dry, apply

aluminum foil. Then wipe it 0ff. Do not use

the soluent on any area more than once, or
you may cause permanent damage.

Secure loose panels with the Spray 90
recommended in the article. For corners or
edges, Liquid Nails is an easy-to-use product.

GUTTER REACTION

I AIIRECTATE Wiliiarn T. Cox ]r.'s "Toward

Better Gutters" (Sept./Oct.2000 OHf ). Hav-

ing lived in a turn-of-the-century Victo-
rian for almost 20 years, I can attest to the
importance of functioning gutters. In this
regard, however, it should be emphasized

that not everything designed 100 years ago

is worth saving or restoring.

Our house was originally constructed

with wooden gutters about 12" in from
the edge of the roof, so that water was

trapped there. This might work for a while,
but over time it is destined to cause prob-
lems. On a roof edge 30' above ground, it
is simply not practical to maintain a per-
manent watertight seal. Our inspections
indicate that it led to repeated major water
problems over the past century. Since mov-
ing in, we have gradually replaced all the
wooden gutters with hanging metal ones.

Now if the gutters get blocked, all that
happens is that water falls straight off the

edge and we know about it immediately.

Although the original appearance is al-
tered, the white gutters match the trim and
they surely look a whole lot better than an

authentic roof edge with rotting eaves.

On another matter, the author sug-

gests that one can clean gutters by renting a

cherry picker for about $80 a day. I wonder
where he lives or if he is just remembering

the good old days. Where I live it can cost

several hundred dollars for just halfa day.

Thanks again for an important article.

-WayNl MrrzNsn
Baltimore, Md.

William Cox says the cost in his area has

gone up since he wrote the article. A self-
propelled 20-foot man-lifter (as they're called

in the rental trade) will set you back g93

a day. ln the Babimore-Washington, DC,
are[L the smallest gas-powered machine is
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a 4}-footer for $250 a day. Smaller electric

contraptions can be had for around $200.

SH!NGLE IiI THE ClTY

RECENTLy My cousrN invited me for lunch

at her "new" old house on Buffalo's Lin-

woodAvenue. While waiting for the chicken

to be grilled, I picked up your magazine'

turned to the article about old houses in

Buffalo (Sept./Oct.2000 OHI) and realized

that the opening picture was the view I had

from the living room window. I thought

you might like to hear more about one of

the houses on Linwood.

Joseph O'Gorman and Ellen ReillY

bought their 1891 Shingle-style house in

1999, and their "Project" has become fa-

mous locally. The interior is 4,500 square

feet with 12' ceilings and much intricately

carved woodwork. The seven ceiling-high

fireplaces of oak, cherry, or maple have

built-in nooks and crannies with little glass

doors. Some have ceramic tile facings and

hearths, all in different colors and designs.

This house also boasts stained-glass win-

dows, a porte-cochere, and a carriage house.

Former owners had divided the house

into five apartments and the whole thing was

in disrepair. Joe and Ellen are doing as much

as they can on their own or with the help of

family. The latest work-in-progress has been

the removal of a room that had been built

out onto the expansive front porch. Before I

came for lunch that day, theyhad located the

site of the grand staircase that had long ago

been removed. The banisters and most of the

other pieces were in the attic.

Every day they make a new discoverY,

and they will have the showplace of the neigh-

borhood when their restoration is compieted.

DoRoruv HrNsex

Williamsville, N.Y

BACK TO THE DRAWING BOARD

Oops! In "The Six R's of Tile Repair"

(Nov./Dec. 2000 OHJ) we managed to

ieave out one ofour explanatory draw-

ings and run another one tlvice. Here's

the correct drawing for Step C in re-

moving a tile: "Next, working with a

small cold chisel, break the tile out in

pieces." If you like you can cut (from

this issue) and paste (into that one).
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W
RE,T'UDDLING MEDLEY

e've had such a symphony of remuddling

letters come our way of late, we thought

we'd orchestrate them into a set, so to

speak, for this issue's Old-House Living feature. The

idea is not so offbeat. Old-House Living is tlpically

a tale about the human impact of the restoration

process, and what happens to the exterior of an old

house, restoration or not, affects all who see it.

As long-time OH| readers know, remuddling is

defined as misguided remodeling-that is, an alter-

ation that is insensitive to the architecture or charac-

ter of the house. Remuddling is presented as a nega-

tive education, but it is also meant to be a bit of fun.

This back-of-the-book department debuted nearly

two decades ago in October 1981, and ever since then

it has been the most popular and well-known page

in OHI. In fact, the word remuddling has entered

common use.

You get the picture. As ever, if you are inclined

to submit a picture for Remuddling, please send orig-

inal color prints-no newspaper clippings-and try
to include a photo of a similar, but unremuddled

building. If we use your photos, we'll conduct you a

melodious $100.

WHERE NO HOUSE HAS GONE SEFORE
From Flushing, New York, not far from the
site of the 1964 World's Fair, comes a

photo of a vintage building with a space-
age sleek, ultramodern ground floor and
chimney. "l guess the old house is buried
underneath and trying to peek outl writes
lra Cohen of Great Neck. Perhaps there,s a
time-warp between each storey.

I,IATERiAL DI FFER ENCES

"This home is in the lake area of Southeastern Wisconsinj, says Dave
Abresch of Menowonee Falls. "l'm not sure of the material and style, but
it may be built of local limestone:' We can't say for sure either, but the
way the horizontal siding meets stonework is unique to say the least.

,1...

1
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HERE'S LOOKING Af YOU

"l went with my father to the

Senior Olympics in Boise,

ldaho, recently when I came

across this house in the downtown areal relates

Joe Benintonde of El Caion, Calif. "ls this an

eyebrow dormer or what?'Maybe the house

needed help seeing over all the vegetation. That

would make it a creeper peeper.

RAISING THE ROOF

"l enclose prints I took on a side trip to Fulton, Missouri, known for

Winston Churchill's famous lron Curtain speechl writes Ed Weilbacher

of Waterloo, lll. "The town has a wonderful collection of historic

homes, and we marvel at the energy that many people put into a

proper restoration. On the other hand, it pains us to see people

spend good money to devalue their property." His photos show a

gable roof being erected over a mansard roof. lndeed, roofs help

detine the form and style of a house, and when an entire roof is

altered, it's bound to change the house.

PORCH PERSPECTIVE

"l spotted this charming porch facelift

and corresponding eye-catching color

treatment in a bungalow neighbor-
hood near my housei says reader

Marian Austin. "Loveland (Colo.) is

filled with these small bungalows,

so it was no trouble to find its
unmolested version a few blocks
awayl Full-width porches are

important character-defining
features on small houses; when
they're lost or filled in, the

appearance of the building often

shifts radically.

BEING IGNORED IS BLISS

"lronically, the house on the left was a semi-

derelict for many years before an enlightened
family who cared about the home rehabilitated

itl says August Gene Grulich of Tacoma, Wash.

"Most of the features remained intact but cov-

ered with dull gray peeling painL lt's a case of

what I call .preseruation by neglecu' lts com-
panion to the right, on the other hand, appears

to have fewer details today, despite some recent

attention.
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

SUNLESS DISPOSITION

Thomas Bullock of Pollock Pines, Calif., writes:
'As I drove through Cimmaron, Kansas, I noticed
this house (at left). Driving around the block to
get another picture, I found a second, similar
house (below). Given the size of the town, I am
confident that both houses were the effort of the
same architect/master carpenter of 1985. Were
the brick pillars an attempt to change the
Fourquare to a bungalow?" Judging by the dimly
lit areas under that low-pitch gable roof, only the
shadow knows for sure.

EXTRA CHEESEY?

Ordinarily, adaptive re-use is to be applauded
as an alternative to bringing in the bulldozers,
but this Foursquare in Hanover, Penn. may be
of a different order. "l'm not sure how long it
has been this way, but I remember seeing it
as a pizza parlor for at least 1 5 yearsl' says
Theresa Bethune of Westminister, Md.

DEAR DEPARTED

'Here are photos of a beautiful brick Queen Anne buried by a mortu-
ary;'writes Mona Rummel, who lives in Eugene, Ore. "l couldn,t help
noting the We Care sign nearbyl'There's no question that building
upgrades can be a big undertaking, but they shouldn't risk being a
grave mistake.
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MU LTI PLE PERSONALITIES

Philip Nord of Bryn Mawr, Penn. sent in this photo with the

terse comment that he 'Thought this might be of interesti'

That's putting it mildly. While it's hard to divine what this

house looked like the day it was built, chances are it didn't

have three different configurations of windows on the tirst

floor, two on the second floor, and three on the third floor-
or a third floor at all.

FRUSTRATING

FENESTRATION

"The enclosed photos were taken this

spring in Cedar Rapids, lowaf says John Weger of

Littleton, Colo. "One stands in sharp contrast to its
'I 93Os neighbor (inset) and many other similar

homesl Over and above what appear to be other

recent changes, such as the entrance porch and

low shed dormer, again it's the assortment of

window types-picture window on the right of the

first floor, for example, triple windows on the left-
that sends a mixed stylistic message

"[or The Ultimate Bungalow"
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Upping the ante on architectural ripoffs
HEN BOLD THIEVES STOLE $3O,OOO WORTH

of stained and beveled glass windows from a

Philadelphia suburb last summer-half in one

night and the rest 24 hours later-it was the

last straw.

Reporter Tom Ferrick, who was covering the ciryscape

for the Philadelphia Inquirer, had grown tired of seeing ar-

chitectural theft treated as a minor league crime. "l had to

do something besides sit and wring my hands."

He wondered: Why not reward tipsters who would

rat on the thieves or their buyer? The University City Dis-

PRESERVATIONISTS, NEIGHBOIS, ANd

new owners-everybody wins with

imaginative examples of adaPtive

re-use. (That's the altering of a

structure built for one purpose to

function in a different role). One

creative example is this five-level

home on the Virginia side ofWash-

ington, D.C. On the market this

fall for $850,000, it was built in
1957 and renovated 13 years ago.

The work won awards from the Na-

tional Trust for Historic Preserva-

tion and Remodelingmagazine. The

biggest challenge was cutting win-

dows through the 3"-thick concrete,

steel reinforced to withstand the

pressure of the grain. Developers

of the communiry that replaced the

dairy farm on the site didn't stop

with the silo. They also converted

barns into a day care center. |ust

think what you could do with that

old chicken coop....

Wanna tour the silo site? Try

www.homedatabase.com and plug

in MLS #FX3278386.

life
without
fodder

B&B Focus WILLIAMS HOUSE, HOT SPRINGS NATIONAT PARK, ARKANSAS

Less than five blocks from Hot Springs'

historic downtown shopping area and fa-

mous Bathhouse Row, this brick-and-

brownstone mansion lvas built in 1890 by

a physrcian and businessman. Four gen-

erations o{ his family called it home be-

fore it became the first bed and break-

fast in the state in 1980. David and Karen

Wiseman have completely renovated the

house since buying it in 1996. They rippeo

up carpet, rebuilt a 1928 gas boiler, and

moved back inside a red oak stairway that

had been used to create a separate res-

idence on the second floor. Victorian an-

tiques that the Wisemans have purchased

in a half dozen states sit side-by-side with

modern amenities such as VCRs and

whirlpool tubs for two.

Three rooms, two suites, $SS to

$145, Williams House,420 Ouapaw
Avenue, Hot Springs National Park,

AR 71901, (800) 756-4535, wwwbb

online/arlwil liams/house
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trict (UCD), a neighborhood improve-
ment group, and the university city His-
torical Society grabbed the ball as co-spon-
sors, and other neighborhood associations

and businesses passed the hat for a total
of more than $8,000. They enlisted the Cit-
izens Crime Commission, a group of re-

tired law enforcement officers alreadyrun-
ning a hotline to help solve murders and

assaults, to also accept tips on architec-
tural thefts.

Tips received so far haven't resulted

in an arrest, but with the exception of a

UDC board member whose iron gates were

stolen in October, "the theft has virtually
dried up," said UCD executive director Paul

Steinke. "We think it could be attributed
to the considerable publicity we received.

The thieves got the message that they couid
no longer operate with impunity."

Architectural theft is a growing prob-
lem in historic neighborhoods, especially

those where a high proportion of houses

are empty, either because they've been

Unlike some neighboring homes, this University
City porch retains its finials (top). Owners of the
iron fence (above) were less fortunate.

mation director for the UCD. "A woman
in another neighborhood had half of the

columns on her house removed."

The coalition sent photos of the
stolen windows to salvage dealers and ar-

chitectural fairs throughout the region,
"but we were taking a stab in the dark,"
says Kelsey. "These things were mass pro-
duced, not singular treasures." Even if a

stolen item is found, owners usually have

to prove provenance: that the gate or win-
dow is actually theirs and not a lookalike.

University City is a trolley-car sub-

urb of middle-management homes built
primarily in the late 1800s, according to
historical society president Kathy Dowdell.
The nearby University of Pennsylvania of-
fers incentives to employees buying or ren-

ovating in the area-including the people

whose windows were stolen.

"Most thefts have been little things

worth of stained and beveled
gla$s v\rindo\rvs-half in one night

and the rest 24 hours later"
like window grates or finials on porch

columns," says Dowdell, an architect. "Still,

the accumulation over the years was very

frustrating and annoying. But the window
theft was so egregious. You know how it is
with an old house. You see something like
stained glass windows and think, 'Well, that

will make peeling all the wallpaper worrh

it.'Then the windows are gone but you still
have to deal with the wallpaper."

Ferrick would like to see other Philadel-

phia neighborhoods offer rewards to pro-
tect their architectural heritage, or law en-

forcement agencies adopt a comprehen-
sive approach, such as identilying tags or
code numbers. "I hope this idea doesn't
end with University City," says the jour-
nalist. "We can at ieast add an element of
risk to what these thieves are doing."

Architectural salvage dealers can also

continued on page 20

Photos this page by Allison Kelsey
ornate cast-iron fences, as well as gates, are a favorite target of architectural thieves.

abandoned or are being ren-

ovated before new owners
move in. Hot items in Philadel-

phia are decorative fences,

grates, and other ironwork.
Bricks and bootscrapes dis-

appear. "One entire block had

trouble getting to work one

morrring because all their brass

doorknobs were gone," said

Allison Kelsey, public infor-

Bold thieves $t<lle

,
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GUDE HEEVENING!
wE HAD sucH A GooD rrME putting together the last His- vampire?KeepinmindthatLugosiearnedlessthan$1,000for

toric Places article on Hollpvood (Nov./Dec.2000) that we de- one of his best roles, in "The White Zombie," and originally

cided to share some of the fun. Guess which of these bunga- was offered a mere $500 to play Igor in "The Son of Franken-

Iows rvas the home of Bela Lugosi, the actor u,hose mesmeriz- stein." At that point he rvas virtually bankrupt. We can only

ing stare and Hungarian accent in the role of Count Dracula speculate about his home's interior d6cor. We suspect, how-

linked him for eterniB,rvith spook flicks. ever, that it didn't include any mirrors and that the scent of

Think none of them look grand enough for the movieland garlic never wafted from the kitchen. Answer below

zanbsory ,qtg {q o1or14 '(trpg nl1 g s,t1

HISTORY ON YOUR WALLS

E
vER \\roNDL.R rF someone could use

that prety old wallpaper rolled up

in your attic or found under layers

of mediocrir,v in your dining room?

condition, but it should be big

enough to show the entire pattem.

The National Preservation

Institute (NPI). a Washington-

based non-profit that provides

courses on historic preservation,

will authenticate the pattems. Lori

Reagle, Thibaut's art director, is

in charge of making sure they are

beautiful-and salable. She says the new

papers, like earlier ones, will be siik-screened

or roller-printed (up to a dozen colors in

each pattern) from hand-drawn designs,

and produced in modern hues as well as in

the historically correct colors.

Volume VII will be published in
spring 2002. Volumes V and VI are ex-

pected to remain available.

Leading the search for NPI are advi-

Richard E. Thibaut, Inc., the Irv-
ington, N.J.-based producer of historical

wallpaper and fabrics, is again on the prowl

for patterns to include in a new volume of
Historic Homes of America. The books com-

pile designs from the 18th to early 20th

century found in vintage structures, from

mansions to millhouses.

Historic Homes \41 will include 75 to

80 fabric and paper patterns and borders,

drawing on samples from private homes as

well as museums and decorative-arts coilec-

tions. If Thibaut includes your old wallpa-

per they'll give you enough to paper a room.

The sample doesn't need to be in perfect

Samples can be in less than pristine

condition (a previous entry above
right) as long as they show the
whole pattern. You may win enough
new paper for a whole room, right.

soryboard members James C.

N{assey and Shirley Maxrvell,

OHJ's longtime architectural

historicans. If you think you

have a worthy contender, mail your paper

or fabric to them at Massey-Maxwell As-

sociates, P. O. Box 263, Strasburg, VA 22657.
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PILGRIMAGE TO ASHEVILLH
IF THE ARTS & CRAFTS

AESTHETTc is your pas-

sion, the third weekend in

February may he perpetu-

ally reserved on your cal-

endar. That's the date of
the annual Grove Park Inn

Arts & Crafts Conference

in Asheville, North Car-

olina, to be held this year

Feb. 16 to 18.

Startedasanantiques The Grove Park lnn, an Arts & Crafts

show in 1988, it's now the showplace' is the conference site'

largest event in the nation

focusing on this early 20th-century design presenters this

movement. This year special exhibits will in- year will share

cludeironworkbySamuelYellin,photographs their skills in
by Edward Curtis, Saturday Evening Girls'

(Paul Revere) Pottery and crafts from the

Roycrofters-At-Large Association and Gus-

tav Stickley's Craftsman Farms. Contempo-

rary crafters wiII also display their wares.

More than 2,000 people from as far

away as England flock to this Blue Ridge

Mountain town to hear experts lecture on

such subjects as kitchen design, architects

ofthe period, and terra cotta, and to attend

seminars that enrich special exhibits. Other

demonstra-
tions of pottery repair, paper-making and

printing, furniture restoration, and tile
making.

Much ofthe festilal's success stems from

its setting, the 1913 Grove Park Irur. Rooms

in the inn were virtually booked up last Feb-

ruary but you can still see the exhibits and at-

tend the workhops. For more information

call (828) 628-1915, or visit the conference

web site at www.arts-craftsconference.com.

NESTORERS' NOTEBOOK

hen you need a plumb bob for
a project and can't find one,
here's a tip that will save you a

trip to the hardware store and
a couple bucks. It works just

fine, although it helps to either
be a fisherman or have one in the house.

Ifyou have a tackle box, look through it for a 6-ounce weight,
shaped like a triangle with an eye on top. Tie a long piece of
string in the eye, and there is your own inexpensive plumb bob.

Frank Savage

Avenel, New Jersey

continued from page 18

help instill fear in scofflaws, says

Mark Steinke, managing director of
Salvage One in Chicago. (He's no

relation to the UCD director.) His

company makes a photocopy of the

driver's license or other ID of any-

one bringing them salvage, and pays

oniy by check. Steinke doesn't do

business with anyone "if I smell a

rat-if they don't seem in a position

to have something like that, or if they

say, 'Oh, I just found it lying around

in the back yard."' He also has a

prominently placed bulletin board

with law enforcement alerts about

stolen artifacts.

Steir-rke buys primarily from
England, where architectural an-

tiques are more carefully docu-
mented and he knows the dealers.

Salvage One, in business for 20

years, is considered one ofthe pre-

mier salvage suppliers in the na-

tion. "I want our customers to know

that they have a rightful claim to
what they buy," Steinke says. "lt
wouldn't do me any good to have it
heard that I buy stolen merchan-

dise." Because he grew up in this

architectural mecca and knows its

building ornaments intimately,
"People would have to be really

dumb to come to me with an1'thing

from Chicago."

There are plenty ofless pres-

tigious outlets for these treasures,

of course. Some believe that stolen

goods from eastern cities are head-

ing west, where structural adorn-

ments are rare. But maybe not. Told

that finials are one of the big draws

for University City thieves, Steinke

reacts with some surprise. "You

know, I've been seeing a lot of
Philadelphia-style finials around

here. At flea markets."
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I DESIGN IN TIME

F e Ff am e t y Robert M. Keuy

ENT GREEKS, afrieze was part

of entablature, running between

trave and cornice. As applied later

to wallpaper, the term s imply means a broad

band of decoration at the top of a wall.

Even so, there is nothing simple about the

history of the wallpaper frieze.

\Alalipaper friezes first became pop-

ular as part of the Neoclassical style of the

late 18th century. (In fact, discoveries at

Pompeii inspired early frieze patterns of
reds and black over graceful arabesques).

However, their real heyday as major play-

ers in the wallpaper ensemble came a cen-

tury later, from about I 880 to 1 920. Friezes

could be used alone above a painted wall,

or in a two- or three-part system of wall-

paper decoration. They went through many

changes during those decades and came in

a variety of widths-usually 9", 18", and

36". What inspired this elaborate decorat-

ing scheme, and where did that three-part

thing come from anlnvay? Let's look back

a bit.

Border Skirmishes
FRTEZES ARE Nor A srYLE but a form: a

panel of deep decoration at the top of a

wall. Nonetheless, soon after they appeared,

friezes were mustered into one of those

cyclical swings away from a previous

generation's tastes-in this case, the wildly

popular large French borders of the 1820s

and'30s. Swagged, satined, and sophisticated,

these borders were often paired with equally

overpowering sidewalls. The rich color
palette and sheer size ofthe patterns provoked

one decorating authority to protest in I 84 1

that "...all wallpapers should be very light...large-

figured papering makes a small room still
smaller. It is now much out of use."

So out with the large, in with the

small. Large patterns derived from fabrics

dwindled away and the unpatterned area

on the wall increased, resulting in a "spaced

out" look. White and gold parlor wallpa-

pers topped with small borders were con-

sidered the height of elegance. We can see

the style today in the parlor redecorations

at Andrew Iackson's Hermitage ( 1837) and

Martin Van Buren's Lindenwald ( I 8a 1 ). In
\852, Godey's Lady's Book pronounced the

experiment a success, observing that "Heary

borders are seldom used now; they make

a room low, without being ornamental."

For a while, wallpaper remained a

nearly frieze-free zone. Was it because the

revival styles of the mid- 19th century often

sported vertical borders, strapwork, and pan-

eling? Who knows, except that it wasn't

ln classical architecture, the frieze

is the central section of the

entablature-the structure that lies

horizontally across the columns.
Depending upon the order, a

frieze may be plain or highly
decorated, as in the Temple of
Dioscuri shown here.

Wallpaper friezes came into full tlower during the Victorian era as the highest-and often most interesting-band
in a three-part system of wall decoration. This Anglo-Japanese pattern is right in step with the oriental fad that
swept the U.S. after the 1876 Centennial.
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DESIGN IN TIIVI E

Arts & Crafts friezes (top)

are stand-alone papered

or stenciled decorations.
ln the 1830s and'40s
friezes became narrower
like this pattern from the
Hermitage. (above).

Courtesy Thibaut Courtesy Bradbury & Bradbury

What separates a frieze (right) from a border (left)? By some standards, only its generous width, though friezes tend to
have a distinct pattern and are, by definition, always horizontal and at the top of the wall.

Courtesy Bradbury & Bradbury

hard to predict that borders would
bounce back in a big way. In the

late 1860s, English tastemaker Charles

Eastlake championed a more elab-

orate wall treatment-frieze, side-

wall, and dado-as an alternative

to what had become a rather large

and boring expanse of wallpaper.

In case anyone missed his point,
another English writer described

the trio "...as a reaction from the

unspeakable dullness of the white
and gold wall." She even laid down

rules for the system: At Ieast one

of the three should be patternless,

and the whole wall should never

be decorated in similar tones.
coudesv Hermitase very sensible rules, it would

seem, but they were promptly broken by wall-
paper consumers, aided and abetted by mass-

market manufacturers. To understand why, re-

member that the market for custom-made "art"
walipaper (the finest example of the three-part
system) was small in both North America and

Britain. More to the point, perhaps, the mar-

ket for cheaper paper was much larger.

Nonetheless, mass marketers didn't see

the friezelsidewall/dado combination as an op-
portunity to indulge in art for art's sake. Far

from it. For them it became a new wrinkle in
the endless quest for novelty patterns. The high-

minded reform movement, which pushed flat,

conventional patterns at the expense of French

naturalism, only primed the pump. It mattered

little that the friezes consumers preferred looked

a lot more like realistic flowers than Japanese

prints.

Friezes at Their Height
It took a while for the three-part system to

catch on in both upper-class and middle-class

markets, but by the 1880s, when it was in full
flower, a funny thing had happened. All the

interesting patterns seem to have filtered upward

into the friezes, which became ever more fanciful,

while the sidewalls and dadoes grew ever tamer.

For the first time, sidewalls began to resemble

the popular stereotype of wallpaper: boring,
small-pattemed decoration that seeks to complement

something else and recedes from view rather
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on the dado dropped from favor, leaving

a two-part system of sidewall and frieze

that endured for another 15 years or so.

The sidewall/fr ieze wallpaper scheme

continued to be popular after 1900 be-

cause it was an economical way for mid-

dle-class families to emulate the Beaux-

Arts homes of the wealthy, with their full-

blown wall decorations based on classi-

cal models and materials. The frieze and

sidewall were closely (but not exactly)

matched, lending some eye-catching style

to what was, after all, a cheap industrial

product.

Then suddenly, everyone grew tired

of any attempt at grandeur, but there was

still a place for the frieze, especially the

hand-stenciled variety that was the spe-

cialty of English firms, such as Shand

Kydd. As a custom-made (or at least hand-

made) decoration, the frieze could be col-

ored to match furniture or carpets much

required machine production to be eco-

nomical. In this way, the frieze held on

as a stalwart part of the Arts & Crafts

movement, showing up regularly along-

side embroidered pillows and dyed linen

tablecloths. Once again it was high art.

Unfortunately, wallpaper seems to

require a mass market to survive, and

reducing the frieze to a stand-alone, cus-

tom product spelled its end. As Elsie de

Wolfe said in 1913, 'A fine frieze is a

very beautiful decoration, but it must

be very fine to be worthwhile at all." Ap-

parently consumers decided that the

friezes on the market weren't that fine-
or worth the asking price-because after

1925 we find very few examples of large

friezes in use. il

RoBERT M. KELLv is the principal at WRN

Associates in Lee, Mass. (www.paper-

hangings.com).

SU PPLI ERS
BRADBURY A BRADBURY WALLPAPERS
P.O Box 155
Benicia, CA 94510
(707) 746-1 900
www.bradbury.com
Circle 12 on resource card.

J.R. BURROWS & CO.
P.O. Box 522
Rockland, MA 02115
(800) 540-5047
Circle 13 on resource card.

CARTER A CO.
451 Ryder St.
Vallejo, CA 94590
Qo7) 554-2682
Circle 14 on resource card.

CLASSIC REVIVALS INC.
One Design Center Place Ste- 534
Boston, MA 02210
(61 7) s74-9030
Circle 15 on resource card.

CHARLES RUPERT
2005 Oak Bay Ave.
Victoria, BC
Canada VgR 1E5
(250) s92-491 6
www.charles-rupert .com
Circle 1 6 on resource card.

SANDERSON N,A.
979 Third Ave. Ste, 409
New York, NY 10022
(212) 319-7220
Circle 17 on resource card,

SCH U MACH ER
79 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10016
(800) 332-3384
Circle 18 on resource card,

THIBAUT WALLCOVERINGS
480 Frelinghuysen Ave.
Newark, NJ 07114
(800) 223-0704
Circle l 9 on resource card,

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES, LTD.

845 E. Glenbrook Rd.
Milwaukee, Wl 53217
(41 4) 352-6971
Circle 20 on resource card
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LIFESTYLE@ HOME THEATER SYSTEMS

give you $cfrannel sunound sound from

any source - 5.1 encoded DVDs, anY

VHS tape, even single-channel TV

shows. And only Bose'., the most

respected name in sound, has the

technology to deliver this performance

with small size, elegance and simplicity.

To learn which system is best for your

needs, or to find a dealer near you, call

1 -800-ASK-BOSE ext. X68
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flrft* *lrtd ttutgh iaSe?rcf,io

ask.bose.com/wx68

@2000 Bose Corporation JN1 0538
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IJI leat-N-Glo is more than

a fireplace. It's light you

can feel. It's warmth.

Color. Radiance. And now

with our direct vent gas

fireplace, you can bring

the serenity of a cozy fire

virtually anywhere. So

turn your favorite room

into a private sanctuary.

A direct vent fireplace

from Heat-N-Glo - you

may never want to leave

home again.

For FREE information
call today! 1-BBB-427-3973

or visit fireplaces.com

HEAT-N.
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WOODN'T IT BE LOVERLY?

Do your walls seem a bit...flat? Give

them some new dimension. Rectan-
gle, Ovals, Arches, ScalloP, and ChiP

(lrom top) are among a dozen new

patterns of carved wood accent mould'
ings, Laser cut from %" balsa wood, the
mouldings are approximately 2Vz" lo 3Yz"

wide in 45" to 48" lengths and are priced between

$10 and $16, They can be either stained or painted.

For more information contact Alchitectural Products by

Outwater, (800) 835-4400, www'outwater.com. Circle no.

21 on the resource card.

.:

(

{

UP TO YOUR OLD BRICKS
Belore the lndustrial Revolution paved the way fo]
manulactured bricks with precise dimensions' masons

made the most of quirky shapes and intriguing textures.
Boral BridG' new 17th Century line is made the way they

were 300 years ago, in handmade wooden molds dusted

with sand. As a result the edges are softened while the
texture is rough. You can use these decorative brick
shapes outside around windows, doors, ol steps, or in'
doors to shape distinctive mantels. The same process has

been used to make rectangular bricks in 19 colors. Con-

tact Boral Bricks, (770) 645-4500, www.boralbridG.com.
Circle no. 22 on the resource card,

:: ::':M}#Ll*e+':'=

YANKEE PLAi,JTES

ln the late 1gth century, American landscape designers
began aping Renaissance landscapes of France and ltaly,

complete with their terra cotta urns and oil iars. More
than 100 years later, well-made terra cotta is still de

rigueur lot formal gardens. At home in less ,ormal gatdens,

and taking its inspiration not from Europe but 1gth-century

terra cotta pots found in New England, is the Hartford Pot, a

new design by potter Guy Wolff. lt measures 2211" across and

16" tall and sells for $500. Wedges to improve drainage can be

ordered separately. Contact Seibert & Rice, (973) 457'8266,

www.seibert-rice.com, Circle no. 23 on the resource card.
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NEW NOUVEAU

An ambitious exhibit of Art Nouveau lurniture and d6cor at the National
Gallery of Art in Washington, D,C., has lired up collecting of this turn-of-the-
century style. Just in time to help scratch that itch is a Classic Glass line of
lamps in gold, silver, and bronze, inspired by Lalique lewelry and glass
designs so,,oo-la-la,'in the paris of that era. The shade is made of heat-
fused, fine-textured iridescent art glass, while the base is solid bronze.
Sold in 16" and 20" heights, the suggested retail prices are 9698 and g89O
respectively. Contact Mica Lamp Co., (81S) 241-7227, www.micalamps.com.
Circle no.24 on the resource card.

*L*,*S WtTrt f;lAss
lnspired by our article on glass block? you,re in luck. pittsburgh Corning
has redesigned its Lightwise Glass Block to be lighter weight and easier
to install. They're still real glass but only 2" thick and have a flat face for

a tighter seal and easier cleaning. Silicon bonding creates an all-glass
look. The windows come in white or sandstone vinyl frames, 60 sizes, and
two patterns with diftering degrees of privacy and light transmission, For

moie information call Pittsburgh Corning al (gOO) 624-2120, www.
pittsburghcorning.com, Circle no. 25 on the resource card.

CUT TO THE CHAISE
Are you weary from a day of working on your mid-century Moderne

house? Put your feet up in style. tnspired by Finnish architect and
designer Alvar Aalto, this cfiaise marrics his

sleek'30s look to Shaker simplicity.
Sculpted of cherry with mortise.and-
tenon ioinery it reclines without any
handles and has a removable headrest,
An investment o, $2,4s0 wilt give you
a piece of art masguerading as
furniture. Contact Thos. Mosel
Cabinetmakers, (800) 708-9703,

www.thosmoser.com. Circle no. 25
on the resoutce card, o,--

I
!j

A FAIH FAUCET

Fair in the sense, of course, ol Victorian-era maidens. The
kitc-hen bridge faucet set from Harrington Brass Works has
a tall moveable spout for maneuvering around large pans
or pitctrers, a retractable spray, and hot and cold cross
handles, You can order the ceramic hot and cold tabs in
French lettering if you want to impress guests with youl
savoir faire. Kitchen and bath accessories in the Victorian
collection come in 20 finishes, from antique brass to pol-
ished copper, The P6rma Brass shown here retails for
$1,200 with a lifetime waranty on the finish. Contact Har-
rington Brass Works, (201) 818-1300, or email hbw@harring-
tonbrassworks,com. Circle no. 27 on the resource card.

a

:
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For catalog and showroom information,: olease call 8BB-?27'7595
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Pine

Agrd
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legendary Antique Heart Pine is the most sought after wood in the but, it's only the beginning of all the beautiful choices you have. Aged
world. It's a genuine,200ye?tr old antique reclaimed and recycled Spruce, Cherry Walnut, Maple, Oak, Ash, Aged Beech and Worm-
from the original Sears building in Old Chicago. Now it's L wood are just a few of your options. Call us'for your free 24 page

"float in" even directly over concrete. It's spectacular, @ .ry-,1 wide plank, floors. We,re saving one just for you.-.,.*'\+1 
circre no.97

call 1-800 -726-7463 anytime. THn Jonrnv Co.@ 820 Fountain St., Tarboro, NC 27886
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When Wood Goes Radiant arDanHotohan

-l- hinking about rvirrming the wooda^
| floors in your old house? Ytru can

E retrofit a hydronic (hot rvater) radi-

ant heating system beneath your floors and

no one will know that it's there. You will

notice the comfort, though, and that's really

what radiant heat is all about. There's noth-

ing nicer than a warm floor on a cold lvin-

ter's day, but if it's made out of wood, rather

than concrete or tile, you do have to take

some precautions.

The first thing you'll need to do is find

a competent heating contractor who has had

experience rvith both radiant heating sys-

tems and old houses. Most of the time, the

contractor will attach the tubing to the un-

derside ofyour wood floors and beftveen the

joists. He'll have to drill a hole through the

center of one end of the joists to get the tub-

ing from joist bay to joist bay. It's like lac-

ing a sneaker and, done properly, it will not

affect the structural integrity of the house.

The contractor will use a circulating pump

to move the water though the system, and a

mixing valve to blend some of the rvater that

has already been through the floor into the

hot water from the boiler. This application

qpically runs on relatively cool ( 150'F) water,

and that's how they temper the water for

your warm floors lvithout affecting the per-

formance of rest of the heating system. Here

are some things you should knowbefore you

decide to install radiant heating.

The wider the boards, the greater the

chance for trouble-Radiant floor heating

works best rvith flooring that's not wider

www.oldhousejournal.com

than 3". Wide boards can warp, and if your

home has plank flooring you should con-

sider another type of heating system.

The same goes for the thickness-Old

houses often have more layers of flooring

than an archeological dig. The thicker the

floor, the harder it is for the heat to lvork its

rvay through to the surface. An easy way to

spot extra flooring is to take a close iook at

the base moulding. See if you can run a thin

blade between the bottorn of the moulding

continued ttn page 32

subf loor

Above: The lifeline of a radiant heating
system is the special plastic tubing that

conducts water and heat under the floor.

Below: lnstallers use several methods to
run radiant heating under wood floors.
For existing floors they typically staple
tubes under the subfloor, then back them

with insulation.

wood flooring

I
i
t

insulation

lllustrations by Flick Vitullo

tubing
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Tongue-and-groove strip flooring can
"panelize" when the finish is so strong it
glues groups of boards together. Then
when the wood shrinks-during the
heating season or dry weather, for exam-
ple-the dimensional change shows up as
one large fault line, rather than many
small gaps between individual boards.

and the finished floor. If someone in the

past added another layer offlooring, there's

a good chance they didn't raise the base

moulding. If this is the case, the bottom
of the moulding will be lower than the fin-
ished floor and you rvon't be able to slide

your blade in there.

Thke care with old wiring-The tubes

that are under your floor work by heating

the air space in the joist bay. If there's also

old wiring in that joist bay there's a good

chance that the new heating system might

bring the temperature within the air space

to an unsafe ievel, which can cause a fire. This

isn't a concern with modern wirilg, but you

need to take great care with old wiring. Move

it below the insulation, or replace it.

Control the humidity-Ideally, the

relative humidity in a radiantly heated

home that has wood floors shouldn't be

more than 50 percent. "Without this con-

stant humidity, you must live with the

cracks in the wood," according to the ex-

perts at the Nationai Oak Flooring Man-

ufacturers Association. But in an older

home, there's a good chance that the wood
is already cracked (meaning, it has char-

acter!), so this may not be a concern.

Give concrete a chance to dry-If
you're having new wood installed over new

concrete or lightlveight concrete, allow enough

time for the concrete to dry before installing

the wood. If you're in too much of a hurry,
the moisture will leave the concrete and

enter the wood. A simple way to determine

when the time is right is to tape a square of
clear, plastic sheeting over the concrete floor
and watch it carefully for condensation.

Don't let the carpenters install the wood

flooring until the plastic proves theret no

moisture left in the concrete.

Beware of construction paper that
contains tar or horsehair-These materi-
als may alreadybe present under your old-
house floor as wind barriers. When you
heat them, they can release lingering odors.

Drill a hole up through the floor in an

out-of-the-way place and check for tarpa-
per or horsehair.

Never make a wood floor hotter than
85oF at its surface-Even if you're plan-
ning on having rugs, it's not good for the

wood. Heatir.rg contractors have setpoint

controls that can monitor the wood's sur-

face temperature. They often use these in
place of air-temperature thermostats in
homes with wood floors.

Summertime means more humid-
ity-After that first surnmer, when the ra-

diant system kicks in, newly installed fin-
ish wood just might develop small fissures.

That's normal, and it's really not the fault

of the heating system. Wood comes from

living cells that expand and contract with
moisture content (or lack of it). Some crack-

ing is inevitable if the humidity is too high.

Mind the gap-If you put a urethane

finish on your nonlaminated hardwood

floor the floor is liabie to develop gaps. The

urethane is so strong it actually "glues" the

individual boards together and, as the wood

expands and shrinks, the contraction can

localize itself and wind up as a gap. This

is so common with hardwood floors (whether

or not they're heated radiantly) that the

hardwood flooring industry even has a

name for the phenomenon: panelization.

Learn more aboutwood-The wood-

floor associations have informative
brochures that they'li send you for free,

or you can visit their websites. $L

DAN HoLoHAN (e-mail at mailroom@l/F 01

OHI) k the author of 14 books on the joys

of steam- and hot-water heating. Dan also

operates HeatingHelp.com, a place to find
answers to just about any heating question.

SUTsPLEHHS
RADIANTEC
Box 111

Lyndonville, VT 05851
(800) 451 -7593
Radiant heating systems
Circle number 1 on the reader service card.

STADLER.VIEGA
3 Alfred Circle
Bedford, MA 01730
(781) 275-3122
Radiant heating systems
Circle number 2 on the reader service card.

HEATWAY
3131 W. Chestnut Expy.
Springfield, MO 65802
(800) 255-1 996
www.heatway.com
Radiant heating systems
Circle number 3 on the reader service card

WIRSBO COMPANY
5925 1 48th St. West
Apple Valley, MN 55124
(61 2) 891 -2000
Radiant heating systems
Circle number 4 on the reader service card

NATIONAL OAK FLOORING
MAN UFACTU RERS' ASSOCIATION, INC.
PO Box 3009
Memphis, TN 38173-0009
(901 ) 526-501 6
www.nofma.org
Wood llooring information
Circle number 5 on the reader seruice card

THE HARDWOOD COUNCIL
PO Box 525
Oakmont, PA 15139
(412) 281-4980
www.hardwoodcouncil.com
Wood flooring information
Circle number 6 on the reader service card
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finally, a Vacuum that
Doesn't Hurt your Ears

The new, affordabte Mini-Turbo
portabte vacuum from FEIN.

Listen carefu[ty. You can hard[y hear FE]N's brand-

new wet/dry vac. At 63 decibets, the Mini-Turbo
js one of the quietest vacuums on the market, yet

weighing less than 18 pounds, it's surprising[y
portable. And thjs compact package, with its duat

fan motor, produces an impressive 90 inches of
static water Lift. It is remarkabLy powerful for
its size.

The FEIN Mini-Turbo comes with a complete

compliment of attachments. For more information
and the name of a toca[ deater, visit us on the
web at www.feinus.com or ca[[ 1-800 447-9878.

Fein Power Toots, Inc.
1030 A[con Street Pittsburgh, PA 75??0

Finis hing is jus t the begi nning,

Circle no. 151
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Traditional Sryle W{thout Traditional Maintenance
Vinyl Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manor'n' Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

Wh"th.. your architectural

.sryle is Victorian, Queen Ann,
Cape Cod or Colonial,

'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

I(rqv
Building Products, Inc

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax, (8BB)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com

-..;,:,. '1.:..:

r
(800)933-KROY

Circle no.314
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ANTIQUE",HOME
hardw areur 5 tore
www. a nt iq u eh a rdwa re. Go m

Hanl-Hel? Sbower
Solid Brass or
Ghlome over Brass

zJN...only$389!

Full Shower Ring Assembly
2A...only$429!

Vickcr Doll Caniage
witb Paratol
Two sizes with same
beautiful detail!
rB" H x 29" Lx16-1n W

W500 ......0n1y$169!
35" H x 26" Lx15-114 W

D1648......0n1y$79!
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Lg-tur
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Kitcleen Applianced Doorknocker,, Stepd
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ANTIQUE
h a rdwa re

HOME
store€t

IIATL'fO:
Antique Har)pare eJ Honte Store
I9 llucl<ineham Pl:rntation l)rive
Illullion, SC 299 l0

oR c.,\Lr-: I -800-422 -9982
asl< fbr catalog #6520

ll''|t,, lL,' d b t r t,1 u I rtt,' tl r t r i t,l.
Call B.i3-832-9296.

AYe.t! I'? like a FREE CATALOG
for a conlplete pro)uct littirtg.
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Visit our website at www.antiquehardware.com
J

Dog sold

separately!
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a certain t you ?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 28 page color catalog. circte no. 486

a

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX75206 . 800.500.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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" Glass blo ck co nstruction,

which served both window

ail wall fimctions

in a single stroke, was

enthusiastically e mbr ac ed

by cuttittg- edge architects

of the 1930s."

-Page 46

|anuary/February 2001

"f)ealers poirlt to richer patina and

rlore chirracter in old wood. You ctrn buy

rernilled planks iis smooth as silk or

riddled rvitl-r evidence of uails, \\'orlrs,

and ancient sarv blades."

-Page 38

"Besides the normsl

u,enr and tear of livirtg,

lath - and-plaster ceilitrys

are nt tlrc nrcrcy oJ'

gravity, and can take

only so nuafly leaks and

structural moyements

before they pull away

fi'om the frarning."

-page 52

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY FEBRUARY 2OO1 37
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claimed planks of chestnut-a tree

lumber? Huge old-growth timbers
(opposite) were sometimes split
with dynamite because there
were no saws big enough to
cut them.
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er
A Buryer's Guide to

Rescued Wood Flooring

t
Bv Kathleen Fisher

ANTIQUE WOOD HAS LONG BEEN

the choice ol'restorationists in

repairing floors or building

additions. Now reclaimed or recovered

Iumber has grorving environmental cachet.

Outlets of rescued timber-retail and

wholesale--have mushroomed: One dealer

estimates that they've increased 10-fo1d

in the past 15 ,vears.

With so many newcomers of vari-

ous backgrounds hawking these wares,

flooring shoppers can run into high ad-

venture sorting through all the glistening

samples while avoiding potentiai mine-

fields-or at least a hidden nail or tivo.

There are two primary sources

for salvaged wood. Lumber is reclainrcd

trom previous uses, sometimes from

barns but more productively from huge

abandoned structures such as o1d mills,

water towers, and factories. Logs are

recovered from lakes or rivers by divers.

These are most often "sinkers": timber

logged 70 to 200 years ago and lost on its

way to a mill, or forgotten for decades in

a holding pond. In other cases, scuba Photo Courtesy Goodw n Hearl P ne Co. 1 870

f-

;
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divers use underwater saws to cut

down trees still standing in areas

inundated by the construction of
dams or hydroelectric plants.

Either process is labor

intensive. Reclaimers disman-

tle buildings one piece at a

time, haul timbers long dis-

tances, then use a metal detec-

tor to find hidden nails before

prying them out. In rivers and

ponds, recoverers assess wood

age and quality with flash-

lights. Then they haul the logs

to a dedicated boat ramp for
removal. In lakes, sonar allows

them to find sinkers more than

100 feet deep. State lawmakers

keep a close eye on water log-

gers to prevent harm to aquatic

or bank environments.

All this effort doesn't

come cheap. Antique flooring
prices are two to three times-
or more-that of new wood.

What You Pay For
YET THE SELLING

POTNTS are many.

Dealers point to

richer patina and

more character in

old wood.You can

buyremiiledplanls

as smooth as silk

or riddled with
evidence of nails,

woms,andancient

saw blades. What

hearrwood. Antique woods can

have more than 30 growth rings

per inch, compared to four to
seven in a new-growth tree, so

they stand up better to foot traffic,

water, insects, and even fire.

Some are skeptical

about quality differences

between old- and new-growth

heart pine, the most common-

ly sold antique wood. But even

they cheer the recovery of
American chestnut wood, vir-
tually non-existent since a

blight wiped out the species

early in this century. "Old birch

is a color you can't get any

more" because there is so

much of the reddish heart in

these huge timbers, says

Charles Rayner. He's sales

manager for Timeless Timber

in Ashland, Wisconsin, which

also recovers sinkers of maple,

oak, and hemlock.

In the West, Douglas fir
and and redwood are the most

often rescued.

"The redwood

trees we're har-

vesting today are

getting smaller

and smaller," says

Bob Legg, presi-

dent ofthe

Temperate Forest

Foundation in
Beaverton,

Oregon. "Yet peo-

Logs recovered as sinkers are

generally from tall, branchless

trunks, meaning they can pro-

duce long boards with few or

no knots. And the greater den-

siry of old wood allows the

milling of wide planks with
more stabiliry fans say.

Then theres the panache of
having an interesting tale to tell.

We all love to tell friends how we

snagged our vintage chandelier at

a garage sale or salvaged a stained

glass window from a demolished

church. Why not some yarns

about what's underfoot?

Floor Stories
MorrNTArN LUMsBn in Ruckerwille,

Virginia, gives homeowners who
purchase reclaimed flooring a

written and illustrated history
about its source. "We were doing

so much research on these places

ourselves, we decided the buyers

should be enjoying the stories tooj'

says owner Willie Drake. Drake

has recovered wood fiom as far

away as St. Petersburg in Russia,

where Russian oak intended for

use in Tians-Siberian Railway cars

was stacked in a warehouse for

some 80 years. Some customers

make their choice based on these

histories. A retired Naval officer

ordered Tidewater pine reclaimed

from the 85-year-old Naval Yard

pier outside Washington, D.C.

Baseball fans get excited about the

heart pine from Baltimore's C-amden

Yards, now home to the Orioles.

Finally, investing in

antique flooring makes many

feel more environmentally

responsible. Although wood is

a renewable resource, rescued

wood "represents an impor-

"The [Suwanee

Riverl region is a

succession of swamps

and uplands, and the

best pine is always

found surrounding

the swamps."

-American 
Luntberman, 1929

1929

Photos Coudesy Goodw n leart P nc.

you can't see is its The outside boards are river- ple need big tim-
greater durability. worn ends of heart pine loss' 

bers for some of
In Colonial Americat virgin forest, its popular uses, like decla."

trees were packed tightly together, Do you need your floor-
competing for soil nutrients and boards long and wide? It's not
sunlight. The harsh conditions at all unusual for support

meant they grew slowly and, as beams in an old mill or factory

a result, produced more dense to be 18" thick and 20' long.
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Divers can recognize

some old timbers by

their ax-cut ends
(left). These timbers
(below) came from
the Brookside Mill in

Knoxville, Tenn., built
in 1885.

Courtesy Goodwin Heart Pine

RECOVERED
OT RECLAIMED

Flat-sawn boards (also
called plain-sawn) are
cut parallel to growth
rings so that the face

shows whorls.

Back Relief

A tongue cut slightly below
the middle of a floorboard

allows more sandings,

Quarter-sawn
boards (also called
edge-sawn) are cut

perpendicular to
growth rings so
that grain runs

vertically along the
face, They wear

more evenly with
less crpping,
shrinking, or

swelling,

Flat-sawn

Face

{

t

www.o ld ho usejo u rn al.co m

Quarter-sawn

SUPPLIERS:
AGED WOODS, INC.
York, PA
(800) 2s3-9307
www.agedwoods.com
Circle no. 36 on the resource card

ALBANY WOODWORKS
P.O. Box 729
Albany, LA 70711
(225) 567-115s
www.albanywoodworks.com
Circle no. 37 on the resource card

CARLISLE RESTORATION
LUMBER
1676 Route 9
Stoddard, NH 03464
(800) 595-9663
www.wideplankf looring.com
Circle no. 38 on the resource card

CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS INC.
400 Harwinton Ave.
Plymouth, CT 06782
860-283-4209
www.chestnutspec.com
Circle no. 39 on the resource card

CHESTNUT WOODWORKING
AND ANTIOUE FLOORING
West Cornwall, CT
860-672-4300
www.chestnutwoodworking.com
Circle no. 40 on the resource card

CONKLINS AUTHENIC
ANTIOUE BARNWOOD
Route 1, Box 70
Susquehanna, PA 18847
(s70) 455-3832
www.conklinsbarnwood.com
Circle no. 41 on the resource card

COUNTRY ROADS
ASSOCIATES, LTD.

Millbrook, NY
(914) 677-6532
www.countryroadassociates.com
Circle no. 42 on the resource card

GOODWIN HEART PINE CO.
106 SW 109 Place
Micanopy, FL 32667
(800) 336-3118
www.heartpine.com
Circle no. 43 on the resource card

HARVEY MILLWORK INC.
Bozman., MD
410-822-7649
www.harveymillwork com
Circle no. 44 on the resource card

LONGLEAF LUMBER
70 Webster Ave.
Sommerville, MA 02143
61 7-625-3659
www.longleaf lumber.com
Circle no. 45 on the resource card

MOUNTAIN LUMBER CO.
P.O. Box 289
Ruckersville, VA 22968
(800) 44s-2671
www.mountainlumber.com
Circle no. 46 on the resource card

PINETREE BUILDERS
814 SE 23rd St.
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316
800-383-5598
www.pinetreebuilders.com
Circle no. 47 on the resource card

PIONEER MILLWORKS
1755 Pioneer Road
Shortsville, NY 14548
(800) 951-9663
www.pioneermillworks.com
Circle no. 48 on the resource card

J.L. POWELL & CO.
723 Pine Log Rd.

Whiteville, NC 2A472
$00 227-2007
www.plankfloors.com
Circle no. 49 on the resource card

THE JOINERY CO.
820 Fountain St
Tarboro, NC 27886
(800) 726-7463
Circle no. 50 on the resource card

SYLVAN BRANDT
651 E. Main St.
Lititz, PA 17543
(717) 626-4520
www.sylvanbrandtcom
Circle no. 51 on the resource card

TIMELESS TIMBER
Ashland, Wl
(888)-653-5647
www.timelesstimber.com
Circle no. 52 on the resource card
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The heart pine (near) has

only a few knots while
"naily" pine (center) shows

evidence of its previous
life. The chestnut (far right)

is textured with worm
holes and tracks.

The bald cypress

can live to be more

than 1,000 years old.

The trees were girdled

before felling so they

would dry out

and lloat.

Photo Courtesy Goodw n leart P ne I 91 0

Recovered vs
Reclaimed?
Sellers of water-recovered
wood say it's superior to
reclaimed wood on a couple
of counts.

An absence of oxygen
makes the underwater
enr.ironment like a time
capsule for recovered logs,
whereas reclaimed wood has

been buffeted by hammers
and nails, heat and humidity.
Underwater, substances in
wood that would ordinarily
crystallize over time are

instead eaten by bacteria.
Timeless Timber in Ashland,
\Visconsin, says this makes

its woods ideal for musical
instruments because the
open cel1s improve acoustics,
whiie Carol Goodwin of
Goodwin Heart Pine in
Micanopy, Florida, says it
gives the heart pine a more
translucent look.

But many buyers want
a distressed look, says

Goodwin, whose company
also sells some reclaimed
woods. "I've had people leave

wood outside with chains on
it or take golf cleats to it."
Reclaimed wood is more apt
to come with such evidence of
age, and sellers say the stress

of humidity and temperature
fluctuation over the years

increases the wood's stability
rather than iessening it.

tant sustainability ethic," says

Legg. "lfwe can extend the

useful life of wood, we can

stretch our resources."

Not everyone agrees,

however. James Murray

Horvard, curator and architect

for Thomas |efferson- designed

buildings at the University of
Virginia, says he has no choice

except antique wood for mak-

ir-rg historically appropriate

repairs. "But I'm pained by the

process. You're losing the

building you're taking the

wood from. I don't say we hare

to save every old building, but
yclu need to make sure you're

robbing Ithe rvood] for a good

cause." Reclaimers counter that

they're taking wood that would

otherwise end up in a landfill,
often removing buildings that

have become dangerous.

Avoiding Surprises
IF ANTIQUE lVOOD APPEALS tO

,vou ar-rd you can give this slice

of history "a good homei'as one

seller puts it, do some homework

before sending in that order.

There is no uniform
grading system for antique

wood as there is for newly

milled flooring. Various dealers

have their own fanciful tenr-rs

for different grades that may or

may not be illuminating.
"Naily" tells its own story, but

how many wormholes can you

expect to find in "Legacy" ver-

sus "Cabin" or "Country"?

What appear to be bargains at

first glance may involve your

paying extra to have nails

removed, making your installer

fill large knot holes, or wasting

a high proportion ofyour pur-
chase.

What should you look for?

Proper drying. Most antique
wood sellers dry their wood in
kilns. Done too quicklythis might

reduce resin content and damage

the wood's cellular structure.
"You can't rush through

the process," says Pattie Boden,

sales manager at Mountain

Lumber. "Every piece of wood

is a different animal depending

on where it came from. The

roof may have been off and it
may have been water dam-

aged." In large timbers, the

outside can be 15 percent drier
than the inside.

Carol Coodwin of
Goodwin Heart Pine in

Micanopy, Florida, says their
river-recovered pine has a
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moisture content about half

that of nelviy cut wood.

Nevertheless, they air dry it for

t\vo to three months belore

kiln-drying it for five days.

Advocates ofkiln drying shoot

for a rnoisture content of
slightly less than 10 percent.

Clearly specifi ed content. If you

want i00 percent antique heart

pine flooring, make sure that this

is u,hat you re getting. Any sapn'ood

will stav yellorv instead of turning

the heart's signature pinlq, orange.

Some dealers mix pieces of new

wood with the old.

Wood cut to opectations. Quarter-

(or edge-) sawn flooring rvill

have all-vertical grain, rvhile plain

or flat-sar,vn rr,ill have rvhorls

and flame shapes. Those shapes

may be what you want. A rare

heart pine form called "curly" is

full of burls and squiggles. But

some connoisseurs,like the U\As
Howard, feel that rtith heart pine

in particular, only quarter sarving

will play up the tighter texture

of the antique wood.

Appropriate dimensions. Plank

flooring %" thick is fairly standard,

although il" is sometimes sold for

giue-down installation. Dealers

often offer random rvidtlr in ranges.

say 3" to 5", 3" to 7", and 6" to 10'l

Guarantees. A reputable dealer

rvill not only certifr that the rvood

is realh'old, but indicate a nraximum

amount of rvaste (5 percent should

be adequate unless you have a

diagonal or other unusual pattern)

and agree to take the flooring

back, even if you just don't like

the color. And you may want to

knorv the source of reclaimed

lumber for reasons other than

gleaning a colorfi.rl anecdote. Drake

researches the bu lldings' histories

to make sure they weren't the site

of chemical-intensive industries

such as tanning. "I wouldn't feel

comfortable rvith that for my

rvorkers or my customers." iL

Samples Courtesy l'4ountarn Lumber Photos by Davrd Sharpe

and ilr randon-r lengths of lL' to
12'. Others ofilr same-wrdth boards,

such as 2\",3\",5\",7", and 9".

Because so many of these dealers

do their orvn mi1ling, they can

ac,:ommodate special orders induding

boards a foot wide or 16' long, or

unusual widths or thicknesscs.

Several samples. Many dealers

hare well-illustrated web sites, which

is a fun way to begin exploring.

Many rvill send ),ou a photo. But

cameras can lie, so ask to see some

samples of the actual flooring."And

not one little piece," says Boden,

"but at least three of nice sizes."

"Granery Oak" (far left)
gets its character from

original saw marks, while

"American Oak" (near)

from reclaimed barns, is

relatively smooth.

Courtesy Goodwin Heart

Heart pine is sought after both for its hardness and the characteristic reddish

hue it develops a few months after installation.

Shaping Up, Not Shipping Out
lf building "green" appeals to you and you don't need to match an

unusual old floor, the U.S. Forest Service project at its Southern

Research Station at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg should be worth

investigating.
Phil Araman, a research project leader there, is promoting the

recycling of old shipping pallets for flooring, paneling, and counter
tops. The flooring is mostly red or white oak, while the other uses

include walnut and cherry.
Pallet manufacturers are encouraging the repair of old pallets,

but as recently as 1995 surveys showed that only three in 10 pal-
lets were reclaimed from old ones. "That meant a lot of nice wood
was being buried or ground up;' says Araman. ln the mid '90s a not-
for-profit organization was established in the Bronx, New York, to
train inner city youth to make flooring and furniture from pallets, but

the enterprise is no longer operating. For more information call Phil

Araman at (540) 231-5341, or email paraman@vt.edu.
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Box eamt ASICS
Details for

Recreating
Decorative

Ceiling
Framing

By Gordon Bock

uILT-uP on "Eetsr" BEAMS are once-

common ceiling features that contribute
a rich matrix of woodwork overhead in
dining areas, libraries, and similar first-

floor rooms. One of the few interior details equally

popuiar in both the Victorian and Arts & Crafts eras,

they appeared in many styles of houses from the 1880s

to the 1920s. Though often lost over the decades to
callous cover-ups or wholesale removal, these beams

are readily recreated with trim lumber, good carpen-

try skills, and some accurate construction details.

The latter is really the point. Rather than being

solid timbers or anlthing close to structural, these beams

are shells of thin boards-boxes, if you will-tongue-
and-grooved together, then anchored to the floor joists

that are the true building skeleton. Multiple ersatz beams

usually intersected at right angles for a coffered ceiling

effect, then terminated at a cornice or band that iined
the perimeter of the room. While box beams could be

ordered prefabricated from millworks catalogs, they
were just as easily crafted on-site from plans. The two
presented here are historically accurate and typical. f,
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4"

I

5"

I

bed
moulding

<-
An alternate detail uses a

simpler bed moulding (which

can be made on a tablesaw)

and larger dimensions. The

beam itself can also be

simply nailed together, rather

tongue-and-grooved as

shown here, but the results

may not be as refined.

ARTS & GRAFTS
STYLE
This beam plan from 1912 is the

kind common in bungalows, Prairie

style houses, and generally any

interior with flat, unmoulded trim-

work. Note that the beam itself has

no mouldings, and its counterpart
on the wall is lust a half-beam.

Beams are attached to blocking,

which is fastened to grounds or
joists in the ceiling.

COLONIAL REVIVAL
STYLE
Appropriate for a late Victorian or

Colonial Revival house, this 1903 plan

uses a prominent beam that is clearly

decorated. There are small bed

mouldings on the face of the beam,

quirked beads on its sides, and crown

mouldings where it meets the ceiling.

The half-beam on the wall may extend

to make a cornice of wood or plaster

that runs the perimeter of the room.

The layout of box beam ceilings can be quite

complex in large rooms, or English Revival

houses that mix beams of different dimen-

sions, but the plan at left is common for both

Arts & Crafts and Colonial Revival installations.

Electric lights were a regular feature at maior

intersections. especially in dining rooms.

Typical fixtures are single husks without

shades or small pendants as shown here.
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Clear enough
for a window,

strong enough
for a wall ...

The Architecture of

ursting onto the American architectural scene in the early
years of the Great Depression, glass block swept the con-
tinent over thc next decade, promisir.rg infinite design pos-
sibilities in a totally new building rnaterial. Impact-resist-

ant yet translucent, the blocks could be factory-molded into any shape

or pattern desired, then laid up as quickly as bricks during construction.
While glass block was first promoted for industrial and commercial use,

residential architects recognized its abiiity to transmit abundant natural
light while preserving privacy - a perfect fit with the modern house of
the 1930s.

Block at lts Beginning
AMERTCANS GOT THErR FrRST LOOK at Structural glass-wall construction
in 1893, when Frenchman Gustave Falconnier introduced his hand-blown
glass "bricks" at the Columbian Exposition in Chicago. Falconnier con-
structed several greenhouses with the lozenge-shaped blocks, and signs

touted their use for "pavilions, conservatories, photo galleries, and surgical
rooms." The product remained seldom used in the United States, however,

due to chronic problems with internal condensation and glass stability.
By 1911, German-born architect Friedrich Keppler, working on be-

lass CK
By Elizabeth A. Patterson and Neal A. Vogel

Photos this page by James C. lvlassey.

Bauhaus

pioneer Walter

Gropius built
an entrance
screen of
glass blocks
(left) for his
1938 home in

Lincoln, Mass.
(below).
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half of American Luxfer Prism Co., had developed a construction
method using slabs of prismatic glass and reinforced concrete. Al-
though the Keppler system also suffered from internal condensation
and stability problems, American companies such as Keppler Glass

Constructions, Luxfer Prism Co., and Structural Glass Corp. were soon
producing commercial building systems based on Keppler's principles.

Nearly two decades passed before Structural Glass Corp. brought
the first true hollow glass block to the American market in 1929.
Though the new product had little immediate impact, the year is
pivotal in glass block history because it marks the merger of two
competing glass container manufacturers-Owens Bottle Co. and
Illinois Glass Co.-into the enormous Owens-lllinois Corp. Shortly
after the merger the stock market crashed, so the company promptly
invested in research to diversifi, its product base. The result, devel-
oped in 7932,was the first Owens-Illinois glass block -a five-sided,
machine-pressed, soda-lime glass unit sealed with flat glass plates.

Owens-lllinois introduced its new product to an international au-

dience the following year at chicago's lg33 world's Fair, "A century of 
Photo bv f'4ichael Devonshire

Progress." The company's impressive Glass Block Building featured a five- story central shaft incorporating blocks that were "many colored, semi-

transparent, and approximately the size of ordinary paving brick," ac-

cording to an official fair guide. (Sixyears later, the 1939 Newyork World's
Fair featured a complete glass house in the "Town of Tomorrow.")

By 1935 Owens-Illinois could announce a stronger, less costly
version of its block, composed of two identical molded pieces sealed

with lead. Designed to lay up easily with traditional bricks, the new
Insulux blocks measured 4%" x 8" x 3 %". The company soon added
6", 8", and 12" square units. To underscore the virtues of its new
product, Owens-Illinois quickly began constructing a new labora-
tory facility made entirely of glass block.

The promising innovations at Owens-Illinois soon prompted the

Architectural Division of New York's Corning Glass Works to develop a

competing product. The Pyrex construction biock, announced in The

Glass Industry of November 1935, measure d ll N" x I 1 .Z" x 4" and fused

rwo molded units to create "a partial vacuum of rarified air," thereby

eliminating the problem of internal condensation.In 1936, Corning Glass

Works and Pittsburgh Plate Glass joined forces to manufacture Plrex
blocks under the new company name Pittsburgh-Corning. Their pC

In .l 934 archi-

tect William

Lescaze turned
to solid-glass
blocks by the
MacBeth-Evans

Glass Co. for
modernizing his
home and

office in New

York City.

Glass block's strength permits its use in building entire extensions
as in Joseph C. Goddeyne's 1939 house in Bay City, Mich.

Photos (above) by James C. Massey

Though often partnered with smooth concrete or stucco, glass block
worked equally well with brick masonry and was often paired with
steel casements for ventilation.

Though 1 930s
glass blocks
from Owens-

lllinois (far left)
and Pittsburgh-
Corning had

individual cross-
sections, both
laid up like
bricks in a bed

of mortar.

/t8 OLD HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO1
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showcased
of glass

block in the
kitchen of their
1'Daylight Research

, Owens-

Block went into production the following year, and Pittsburgh-Corning

showcased the product in its sleek ner,r,Manhattan headquarters.

Houses of Glass
lusr AS BLocK pRoDUCTIoN was taking off, residential construction

enjoyed an upswing after several years of Depression-induced stag-

nation. By the late 1930s, trade and design publications were heavily

promoting glass block for residential building. The 1937 Sweet's Cat-

alogue entry for Orvens-Illinois included photographs and architec-

tural plans of residential glass block installations. House d- Garden

magazine praised the "many practical and decorative applications."

Once the public accepted glass block for residential use, man-

ufacturers and architects quickly discerned its best applications within

the home. Operating windows were still necessary for ventilation,

so they customarily combined glass block and steel casements (or,

later, jalousie rvindorvs) on facades from the mid-1930s through the

rnid-1950s. |ust as frequently, they framed plate glass rvindou,s with

block, used it to round offbuilding corners, or constructed entire end

walls of the material. Glass block provides a soft, northern-exposure

Photo by lames C. l/assey

LARG E-SCALE B LOCK

Among the earliest and most extensive ap-

plications of glass block in a commercial

building is the 1937 Hecht Company ware-

house in Washington, D.C. Designed by the

firm of Abbot, Merkt, the bands of glass block

are detailed before the curved corner to cre-

ate a tower effect. Note the concave treat-

ment of the block on the tower penthouse.

Photo: Chicago Hislorica Society

quality of light for stairs, foyers, hallways, dining rooms, and base-

ment recreation rooms, regardless of their orientation. It's also highly

resistant to mold, mildew, and grease, so block reigned in bathrooms

and kitchens, where light, privacy, and sanitation are prized.

Many American architects and designers on the cutting edge

employed the exciting new material in their work for its smooth,

clean lines. Glass block construction-which served both window

and wall functions in a single stroke-was enthusiastically embraced

by the leaders of the Art L)eco, Art Moderne, and International styles,

including Walter Gropius (Gropius house, Lincoln, Mass., 1938);

Milton J. Black (Ulm house, Los Angeles, 1937); and George Fred

Keck (Bruning residence, Wilmette, Ill., 1936). In 1939, Architectural

Forun and Owens-Illinois sponsored a residential design contest

that elicited an impressive 702 drawings. A year later, the magazine

praised the glass industry for its extensive research, product im-
provements, and sales of over 20 million glass blocks in five years.

In the 1930s both Owens-lllinois and Pittsburgh-Corning often

compared block and steel windows head-to-head in charts and graphs.

Such evaluations were solnetimes misleading. Advertisements claimed
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the 1g50s, and glass biock did not harmonize with dentils, shutters, 
PhotobvNeal vosel

or half-timbering. Concurrently, single-glazed steel casements faded into oblivion as more economical thermal-pane wood and aluminum
double-hung windows arrived on the scene. Obscured views became

less relevant in the sprawling suburbs of rambling ranches.

Perhaps the popularity of glass block in industry, as '"vell as its
practicality, led to its demise in residential construction. Who wanted

to have their new house look like the factories and warehouses on
the other side of town or to build with materials born in the cash-

strapped 1930s? Still, both Owens-lllinois and Pittsburgh-Corning
continued to research and expand their product lines with new pat-
terns and better light diffusion in order to survive. In the late 1950s,

Owens-Illinois debuted ceramic-faced and blue-tinted glass block in
an attempt to buoy sales, while Pittsburgh-Corning re-introduced
rectangular blocks. Neither innovation spurred demand. In 1964,

Owens-Illinois shut down its glass block line. Pittsburgh-Corning

that various individual blocks had compressive strengths of 2,000

psi, light transmission of up to 86.5 percent, and insulation values

equivalent to those of triple-glazed windows. When installed, how-
ever, the mortar joints reduced compressive strength to 400 psi, Iight
transmission to 55 percent at best, and standard insulation value to
that of a double-glazed window. Still, the obscured views, fireproof
qualities, and sound reduction values (nearly 40 decibels) afforded
by block were advantages in any densely populated area.

As America moved beyond the Depression years and World
War II, the popularity of glass block began to wane, even as resi-
dential construction boomed. The new generation of architects re-
jected the popular styles of the 1930s, just as innovators of the Roo-
sevelt era had abandoned the traditional architectural styles of their
predecessors. Meanwhile, the majority of middle-class homeorvners
dismissed the sleek, progressive, machine-age architecture of the In-
ternational and Art Moderne houses as design fads of the rich and
fhmous. Colonial and English revivals were the style mainstays until

Photo by .James lMassey

PhotobyJmDraeger
ln Beaver Dam, Wisc. the striking play of rectangular forms is
accented by the glass block corner window at the house's center.

The large-

radius corners
of streamline-
era tacades
and stairwells
became the
perfect place

for walls of
glass block.

Specialty
curved blocks
could be

ordered for
tight-radius
applications.

gressite Architectttre, rose up in protest and persuaded Pittsburgh-

Corning to reconsider. T'he company continued production and mar-
keting with a concerted effort to revive block as a building material.

SUPPLIERS
PITTSBU RGH-CORNING

800 Presque Isle Drive.

Pittsburgh, PA 15239-2799

(724) 327-6too

www.p ittsburghcorning. com

Pittsburg-Corning GIass Block

Circle 34 on resource card.

GLASHAUS. INC.

450 Congress Parkway, Ste. E

Crystal Lake, IL 60014

(81s) 3s6-8440

glashaus@glashaus. com

Importers of Weck brand

glass block

Circle 35 on resource card.

Used generouslv' but solelv' in the lower storev, glass block leavens continued manufacturing until the late 1970s, when it too announced
the visual weight of this Winchester, Va. house while emphasizing its
horizontatity. the end of production. Eminent architects, ied by the editor of Pro-
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Block Bounces Back
By rHE r98os, glass block was enjoying a resurgence, especially in

residentiai construction, and the market continues to expand. Catchy

names like Corona, Mist, Tu,inkle, Darvn, Savona, and Ibuki have

helped boost the appeal of nerv blocks made and distributed by Weck

(Germany), Quail Glen Trading, Ltd. (New Zealand), and Nippon

Electric Glass Co., Ltd. (Japan). Plus there are a wide range of basic

tints, colored edges, sandblasted designs, and tighter curves. Manu-

facturers responding to energy trends have developed a solar block

with a metal oxide coating on the inside surface that reflects 66 per-

cent of the solar energy back outside. Assembl,v methods and ter-

mination for interior partitions have improved as well. Block still is

frequently relegated to the bathroom; it has become highly desir-

able for creating intimacy while affording modesty in today's trendy,

oversized, whirlpool-equipped bathrooms.

So what do all these new blocks and uses mean for old-house

owners? Hopefully, a glass block industry revived for new con-

struction will lead to more reproduction patterns and sizes of orig-

inal block 
-essential 

for restoration, since most glass block repair

BU!LD!NG WITH BLOCK
The primary advantage of glass block was

and remains its superioriti, in energy per-

formance over its chief building product rival:

the single-glazed steel

casementwindow. Steel

windows require dili-
gent maintenance to
prevent sizable energy

losses due to infiltra-
tion, while glass block

assemblies permit vir-
tually no infiltration
and are nearly main-
tenance-free. Glass

block also greatly re-

duces solar transmis-

sion. Consequently it
became fashionable
in Miami, Los Ange-

les, and other warm-

climate, trend-setting

locales of the Art
Moderne era.

Typical residential
installations (top) rein-

forced glass blocks with

one or more steel rods

between courses. ln the

1 930s, anchor plates
(above) bonded PC

block to masonry walls,

lllustration by Rob Leanna

Photo by Balthear Korab

is impractical and salvage block is rare. Pittsburgh-Corning, still

the sole U.S. manufacturer, continues to make its original Decora

and Argus patterns in 6" x 6", 8" x 8", and 12" x 72" sizes. Less com-

mon historic block and oddities, however, remain cost-prohibitive

to match for most residential applications. \\rhen replacement is

absolutely necessary, mismatched block may be the only alterna-

tive. Homeowners should document the original blocks and retain

good examples in the house until an appropriate reproduction be-

comes available.

Glass biock is back in all its machine-age beauty, and it's

likelv to increase in popularity. We live in a high-tech world where

retro stvles like "echo Deco," "neo-Moderne," and "International

II" carry less shock value and find greater acceptance the second

time around. As before, giass block will take its place in the homes

of the future. It

Elizabeth A. Patterson is a preservation researcher artd writer in Evanston,

IlI. (epatte9888@aol.com). Neal A. Vogel is a restoration consuhant

and principal of Restoric, LLC, in Evanston (restoric@earthlink.net).
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Techniqu es for Reattachirg

Top: Stained cracks and suspicious
shadows-the telltale signs of a
delaminating plaster ceiling. Above:
Holding a vacuum nozzle on the drill
bit helps suck the %" injection holes
clear of dust.

MANY PLASTER-AND_LATH SURFACES

LAST FOR 2OO YEARS, BUT THE FORCES

OF AGE, CHANGE, AND GRAVITY LIMIT

THE LIFE SPAN OF CEILINGS

.$"ri g.;, F.. ,, rql E-i

HAI OLD-HOUSE

owner doesn't

have a cracking

or sagging plas-

ter ceiling some-

where? Besides the normal wear and

tear of living, plaster-and-lath ceilings

are at the mercy of gravity, and they
can take only so many water leaks and

structural movements before they pull
away from the framing. The good news

is, it's possible to repair and rescue them
from further damage.

We have successfully reattached

many old ceilings by injecting adhesive

between the plaster and lath where the

keys (anchors) have broken away over

time. Though variations of this tech-

nique are not new-texts from the 1920s

recommend liquid sulfur as an adhe-

sive-we use modern materials that are

easyto handie and inflict minimal dam-

age to sound plaster. With these meth-

ods and good tool skills it's possible to
restore the integrity of plaster ceilings

for many more years of service.

Sizing up the Ceiling
ArrrER coRRECTTNG wHATEvnn prob-

lem made the ceiling loose in the first
place (leaky roof, structural alterations),

the first step is to assess how far the

ceiling has pulled away. Gently push on

the surface and judge the amount of
play between plaster and lath. Hope-

fully, you will feel it move back into
place like a jigsaw puzzle piece sliding

into its own unique spot. If there are

broken keys or debris in the way (see

sidebar p. 54), the plaster will resist seat-

ing, and it will feel and sound "crunchy"

akin to breaking eggshells- or crush-

ing popcorn. Do not force it back into
place or more plaster may break. In-
stead, just gently encourage the plaster

with the flat of your hand.

If the separation is slight-say,
between '1" and %"-good reattach-

ment is likely because the plaster will
usually push back into place solid and

flat against the lath. If the plaster sags

/r" to l" from the lath, there is often too

much debris (broken keys, years of silt)

between the plaster and lath for suc-

cess. Unless you can vacuum out all this

debris from above, reattachment is prob-

ably not an option. Often we find that

the worst part of the ceiling has too

much debris, and we have to remove

this section, reattach the edges, then in-
fill the lost parts with new plaster. Plas-

ter that is soft and crumbly will not

hold up during the pushing and drilling
and has to be removed as well.

Removing areas of damaged plas-

ter-particularly in a ceiling-will en-

courage more plaster to come down,

especially ifyou use a chisel-edged tool.
(We call this the "domino-delamina-

tion effect.") To control this tendency
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Plaster Ceilings

o

By Peter and Noelle Lord . Photographs by Peter Lord

we recommend carefuily marking out

your repair plan, then removing any

areas with a sharp utility knife. Mark

with a lumber crayon or pencil; a pen

will bleed through your paint later on.

The holes you bore to inject the

adhesive must be directly beneath the

wood lath-not the spaces between the

lath-so that the adhesive can bond to

something solid. If you have removed

any plasteq or dug out a crack for re-

pair, then you can see the positions of
the lath. In a reattachment-only repair,

however, finding lath is basically hunt-

and-peck. Sometimes, if the plaster is

not too thick, you can stand back and

look for "ghosts" or shadows of the lath

showing through the finish coat.

Once you have a solid fix on one

lath, assume that the rest of the lathing

is lZ" to 2" wide and spaced approxi-

mately Z" to %" apart. If you have an in-

fill area that needs reattachment at its

edges, mark for injection sites lZ" to 2"

back from the edges. If you are only

reattaching plaster, plan for injection

holes every 3" to 4", no more than 6"apart.

We bore injection holes with a %"

carbide drill bit. Making these holes

presents a second challenge because it
is very important to bore only through

the injection surface. For example, if
you are reattaching from the plaster

side, you must bore completely through

the plaster, yet stop before going into

Left: Peter Lord
prefers a commercial-
size gun for feattach-

ing the savable edges

of this ceiling. Above:

The %" injection hole

is an effective size for
a good seal with the
adhesive tube.

For ,frore inlorfratioil on

PLASTER REPAIR
vBil the OH) webut( at

ffi
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the wood lath. Conversely, if you are

reattaching from above, you need to

bore through the lath, but stop before

the plaster. By paying attention to the

changing resistance of the materials on

the drill bit it's possible to develop a

feel for these different layers.

After you have bored your injec-

tion holes, you need to vacuum out the

debris and drilling dust. Older plaster

is soft so be careful not to suck it off
the ceiling with the vacuum! Place your

hand near the hole to gently support

the plaster while you vacuum using the

other hand. Do not push the plaster

back up into place, however; the void

will allorv the vacuum to pull some of
the debris out through the hole. Ifyou
have access from above, you can

vacuum more of the silt and debris. Re-

move keys that are visibly loose or bro-

ken as well. Use a wet/dry shop

vacullm designed to handle the fine
dust. Plaster will kill a household vac-

uum in short order.

Next, u,et the injection holes by

either spra,ving down the lath with a

squirt bottle or squirting up into the

drilled holes from the plaster surface.

Wetting encourages the adhesive to travel

farther when it is compressed and will
also slow the drying time slightly for a

stronger bond.

Bonding and Shoring
Finally it's time to inject adhesive. We

use a water-based, latex product that

is actually a vinyl floor adhesive. How-

ever, any good-quality latex or acrylic

adhesive can work (for example, Liq-

uid Nails or floor adhesive). You can

purchase these products at construc-

tion supply houses and hardware stores

in caulking tubes for small projects or

five-gallon pails for large jobs. We use

a caulking gun with the tip cut to fit
snugly in our Z" holes, and inject the

adhesive until the plaster moves ever

so slightly (one squeeze of the average

caulking gun is usually enough). Ifyou

Top: Floor to ceiling shores hold the poly-coated forms in

place. Note the pre-1840s split lath in the ceiling, and the
industrial wet/dry vacuum in the background. Above: Screw-
ing forms to the lath eliminates shores but adds holes.

SUPPLIERS
USG CORPORATION
125 S. Franklin St.
Chicago, ll 60606
(800) 874-4968, www.usg.com
Structolite perlited plaster.
Circle 32 on resource card.

BON TOOL CO.
4430 Gibsonia Rd.
Gibsonia, PA 15044
(800) 444-7060, www.bontool.com
Plastering tools.
Circle 33 on resource card,
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Turo Sides for Working
YOU CAN REA'I'TA(III I.N OId

ceiling by working from the

finished, plaster side. 0r you

rnay b* able to work from

the unfinished, lath side if
you have access above the

ceiling from an attic or re-

moved floor. There are ad"

vantages and frustrations
with either method. Reat-

taching {rorn the plaster side

leaves yCIu with holes to fill
and {urlher disturbs the plas-

ter. Reattaching from the lath side

usuaily means working in a cramped,

dark space. Nonetheless, this ap"

proach is particularly u*eful when

you have ornaie plaster, a hand-

painted ceiling, or you must disturb

ceiling is removing debris, then injecting adhesive right
betw.€n the plaster and lath' 

rirusrrarron by Rob Lezrriea

the plaster as little as possible, We
preler reallaching from the plaster

side, howevsr, because visibility is

better, one person can dr: the work,

and we can tell at any time how the

plaster is reacting to the process.

lath

I

broken keys

holes

joist

I

debris

The trick to reattaching a

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Buttoned Up Tight?

I u' or',,,o BL'r roNs oR *ASI{HR{ are

I designed for securing plaster back

] to the lath similar to the reattach-

ment process described here. They

I are meant to be a quick, simple so-

I lution to plaster delamination, but

I they have their limits, especially for

I targ* repairs. Plaster buttons only

bear on an area about 1" in diam-

eter, and they are most effective

i where there is no residue and silt

] uritO-up between the plaster and

lath. (The screws that anchor the

buttons must make it through the

plaster with enough length to grab 
]

the lath or joists {or a strong hoid.)

Buttons can also crack and shatter 
I

the surrounding plaoter if thel are 
i

screwed in too tightly. Finally, these

large washers need to be skimmed

over with two or more coats of filler 
I

or compound in order to hide them.

sometimes adding to the blending

and finrshing stages of a repair.

inject too much adhesive you will actuallypush

the plaster off the ceiling. As you inject, fol-

low along with a damp sponge to wipe away

the excess adhesive that leaves the holes when

you remove the nozzle. Complete your entire

series of holes, then go back over the plaster

with a clean, damp sponge to remove further

glue residue. Follow the same process if you're

working or-r the lath side, leaving adhesive wipe-

up as an optional step.

Once we have injected adhesive into the

repair area, we push the plaster back into place

against the iath and secure it with forms. This

step spreads the adhesive so that it bonds to a

greater surface area. We use flexible plywood

squares (1" to A" thick) covered with a layer of
sheet polyethylene. Do not underestimate the

importance of this layer of poly; if you forget it
you will glue the plpvood to the ceiling and take

all the plaster with it if you anempt to remove

the form. (Sound like first-hand erperience?) Last,

we secure these in place with screws or wood

shores runnilg to the floor (see photo p. 54),

then allorv the adhesive to set up for 24 hours.

Screws save the time of fitting wooden shores

and keep the lvork area ciear, but they can dam-

age the plaster and leave more holes to fiI1 later.

Shores are more appropriate for fragile, decora-

tive, or museum-qualiry plaster, and we use them

for both plaster-side and lath-side reattachment.

The next day,vou can remove the forms.

Where some of the plastic sticks to adhesive in-
jected from the plaster side, simply scrape it off

with a putty knife. The adhesive is

still soft around the holes at this

point, but has set up enough to re-

move the forms. On the plaster side,

scrape offthe dried adhesive residue

with a drywall or putty knife, then use the cor-

ner of a putty knife to gently scallop out excess

adhesive showing from the hole. As it dries fully

over another day or so (depending on heat and

humidiry) the adhesive will further retreat into

the hole, leaving a clear space to fill.

We usually fill the injection and screw

holes with Durabond 45 (sandable), mked to

the consistency of peanut butter, because this

product has a quick set-up time and dries very

hard with minimal shrinkage. However, any vinyl

paste filler or plaster/joint com-

pound can be used for this step.

Usually, it takes two to three ap- .',.. :: -

plications to fill the holes flush

with the ceiling, depending upon

the product. Other than this, the

ceiling is now reaftached and ready

for a skim-coat of plaster or a fresh

coat of paint. A

Peter and I'loelle Lord, operators

oJ Peter Lord Plaster (t Paint, Inc.,

specialize in the preservation and

restoratiotl of histor ic surfaces and

all plaster systems ( 1 51 Mast Road,

Westbrook, Maine, 04092; 207-

8 56- 0 1 56; www. plasterlord. com ).

Top: Bulges too gone to reattach are best removed,

then replastered. Above: Adding wire lath over wood

lath improves an infill repair. Below: Like all good

restoration, a successful repair is hard to see.
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Artistie --- Authentic --- Aflbrdable
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched For further information call (773) g47_6300
their projects with accent elements created by or Fax: (j73) g41. _6351 .

THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.
Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata_
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by logs, useful resources which will help you creat" n"* dimensions
tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with of beautv.
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can
help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

The Masterlbuch

Tnp DEcoRAToRS Supply ConpoRArroN
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60609-PH: (773) 847-6300 FAX: (773\ 847-6357 www.decoratorssuppty.com
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ABATRON lNc.
Resto,ratr'ulr e*nd &taf,mteru+mee Fk*duqts

Specified by the U.S. Gouernment,
Architects, Builders and other P ro t' essional s,

Abatron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration
and maintenance standards for wood. stone, concrete, metal. compos-
ites and other materials. Developed and manufactured by Abatron.
they are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
polyesters and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hard-
ness. flexibility, thermal. chemical and mechanical properties.

Some ol our morl populor products:

Wood Besfioraffon
WoodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute. used in
any thickness to fill, add or modify. lt can be sawed, carved, machined,
nailed. sanded. stained, painted.

LiquidWood: liquid. penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
and function to rotted or spongy wood.

Both LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,
windows. furniture, columns. frames. statuary, boats and most rigid
surfaces, and impart water and insect resistance.

Stone, Concrrefie, Masmrgl Bestordion
AboCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond driveways,
floors, decks. swimming pools, most damaged rigid surfaces, concrete,
wood, metal and other surfaces.

AboWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
reshape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

AboWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and
other surfaces.

AboJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide range of
viscosities and other properties.

Motdma&ing and klng Cmpqmds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible, large
and small molds: best for architectural components, column capitals,
statuary, moldings, decorative and structural elements. Excellent
elasticity, form retention and number of castings.

MasterMold 12-8: Iiquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

WoodCast: light-weight. impact resistant pourable compound for
interior and exterior castings.

Structral Adhedycc, Profiocftrrc Coffirgr,
Sealarts andfilefiat Bcpafir Coryomds
meeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural and
decorative components, indoors and outdoors.

Metalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

Epotron 5: clear adhesive for laminates.

AboCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for floors,
walls, tanks, tubs, and boats. Water dispersions, solvent systems or
1000/o solids. Circle no. 22g

,

Rofied & infesled bose of o loodbeoring rolumn is tomplelely sowed o{f ond reploted wifi Woodlpor.

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, consolidoled wilh liquidWood ond rebuilt with Wood[pox.

(onsolidolion ond rebuilding of rollen windowsill with LiquidWood ond WoodIpox.

Abo(rele, is muth slronger $0n (on(rele, bonds permonenlly & does much more, ond for much les money.

AboWeld 55-1, is murh slronger lhon conrrele ond shopes wilhoul {orms on steps ond diffirult surfotes.

Since For FREE CAIALOG Call 1-800- 445-1754

Itloslerlllold con reprodure ropilok, srudurol & derorofive componenh, sloluory & ofier pollerns quickly & cosl effedively.

AboJel
series for slrutlurol rrock inleoion

Abolron produtls in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll kinds ol pockoging.

5501-95th Avenue, Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Farc 1-262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com
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IRVING HOUSE (19o9) (above)

Decarun. lLLrNors.
Prairie interiors continue the horizontal emphasis
with horizontal bands of wood, open floor plans,

and ribbons of windows. The massive fireplace
once held a mural by interior architect George
Mann Niedecken, a frequent Prairie collaborator.

WILLITS HOUSE (1 902) (risht)
HTGcLaND PaRK, lLLtNors.
Wright extended a cruciform plan into four

iufting Prairie wings.
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USE

RESTORE, RENOVATE AND RENEW YOUR OLD HOUSE.
LET THE OLD.HOUSE EXPERT TEACH YOU HOW.

JouRNAL

renovation p

)
owners reciation of architecture and

Let the experts take your

understand instructions

start to finish with

or over 25 years Ot-o-Housr JounNal has been teaching old-house

lovers how to restore, renovate and renew America's old houses.

Each issue offers encouragement and inspiration with step-by-step,
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Tarnish

D CI-C

By Marylee MacDonald
PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVID SHARPE

T ARNTsH ut'LLs ruE fin-

I ish of historic hardware.I
I Morethan takingaway

a little shine, tarnish mutes the

highlights that are part of the

ornamental details in switch

plates, cabinet pulls, door and

rvindorv hardware, lighting fix-

tures, silverware, lamps, and

hinges. Outdoors, metals such

as bronze tarnish quickly, even-

tually forming a brown to gray-

green patina that rve accept on

statues in our parks. At home,

though, where we expect our

kickplates and door knockers

to be bright, tarnish equals dirry.

Few people have the

help to keep all the architec-

tural metal in an old house

looking bright. (It's enough

of a challenge to clean the

silver for holidays!) Given

today's two-career hor.rse-

holds, here are some recom-

mendatior.rs to help you re-

move tarnish and learn to
appreciate the understated

beauty of patina.
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Fresh from the foundry,

two shown here. Removing

brightwork, however, calls
on a variety of methods, Tackl ing
of the metal.

E

Photography: David Sharpe



dized to its ionic form. Thrnish remover strips

away this oxidized layer. If you leave tar-

nished metal alone, the oxidized surface may

further react with moisture (rain, fog, or hu-

midity) to form a protective coating, or patina.

A patina can form naturally or be created

by chemical processes. It will form more

slowly in a dry climate than a humid one.

Architectural metalwork-hinges,
drawer pulls, bathroom fixtures, fireplace

fenders, kickplates, and lock-and-knob as-

semblies-can be solid or plated, or a com-

bination of the two. A solid metal is uni-
form throughout, as seen when you scratch

the back side of a brass hinge and the scratch

reveals more brass. On plated metal, the

back may reveal a different metal under-

neath----or, it may not. Sometimes, both sides

were dipped in the electroplating tank. To

inspect more closely, cut through the finish

on the back side using a razor blade or sharp

screwdriver. Ifyou see yellow, you have brass;

red means bronze; white reveals that the un-

derlying metal is steel, cast iron, or pot metal.

In electroplating, steel, cast iron, pot

metal, or other base metals are coated with
a finer, more expensive metal. Plating is

LACQUERED FINISHES
LACQUERED FINISHES CAN FOOL THE EYE.

They can look like anodized bronze, cop-

per, or brass. They're found on architec-

tural hardware that might see only mini-
mal wear and tear, such as light fixtures.

Some bronze finishes, such as those on

some Coleman lamps, are merely dark lac-

quers applied to a brass base. More recently,

clear lacquer has been used on brass restora-

tion hardware-faucets, Iighting fixtures,

and switch plates.

Before you attempt to "shine up" any

metal, test to see if it is lacquer-coated.

With a soft cloth, apply polish lightly to an

inconspicuous area. The cloth will turn
black if the piece is not lacquered. How-

ever, ifthere is no color change, the object

is lacquered, and you should try to save

this protective coating. Dust with a piece

of soft chamois. Never use water on lac-

quer; it will cloud the finish, just like water

on a lacquered table top.

Examine light fixtures closely before making
assumptions about metal finishes or polishing.
What looks to be solid metal may actually be thin
plating or even lacquer; the appearance of tarnish
is sometimes an intended "antique metal" effect.

REMOVING TARNISH
THERE ARE TWO WAYS to remove tarnish.

You can clean the object in place or remove

it and clean in a work area. Before polish-

ing hardware in place, mask off the adja-

cent paint or varnish finish with cardboard

or low-tack painter's masking tape. If you

remove the hardware, use penetrating oil
to loosen frozen bolts or screws. Then put
all the hardware, including screws, in a lock-

ing freezer bag labeled with the original lo-
cation. You can polish several sets at a time
or send them out to be polished or replated.

Assemble your tarnish removal kit:

Mercurial
Metals
By manipulating plating
metals, chemical treat-
ments, and polishing
methods, hardware manu-
facturers and tinishers
have long been able to
produce the same basic
fitting in a spectrum of
decorative looks-as many
as 20 standards in the
1920s. When polishing old-
house hardware, first look
for evidence of the untar-
nished finish (in hidden
areas, say) to establish the
original appearance.

Antique Copper

i
a

I

i
i
i

Bright Brass Bright Bronze Bright Nickel
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also added to prevent tarnish. A base metal

of brass or copper lies beneath many bath-

room fixtures with a nickel surface. Nickel

plating is common on lighting fixtures as

well. Silver plate is tl-re poor man's sterling.

Chrome has been used in plating from
about 1930 on. When the plating wears

thin, the base metal shows through.

::l'i
l:i:



When toasters, stoves, and other cooking appli-
ances overheat, the finish will often discolor with
"heat bluing." Though this can be hard to remove,
it may respond to polishes recommended for
chrome. (Simichrome is one brand.)

cotton swabs (such as Q-Tips) or a wooden

cuticle stick; a bag oI cotton balls; needle-

nose pliers; masking tape (3NI blue or other);

and a bag of soft cloths (T-shirts, diapers,

or the fleecy side of an old sweatshirt). Di-

aper services sell old diapers by the pound,

and if you have a lot of metal to polish,

you'll need a plentiful supply of rags.

A high-quality metal polish saves

Iabor and rvill rvork on any metal-cop-
per, brass or chrome (see Suppliers list).

As always, test before tackling a large area,

just to make sure the metal is $,hat you

think it is and not a lacquered finish or an

extremely thin-and therefore fragile-
plate, as is often the case with lamps.

Don't try to save labor by using tar-

nish-removing, immersible metal plates.

Promoted as a quick way to polish silr,er-

rvare, these products go into,vour sink along

with hot u,ater and salts. If you don't rinse

thoroughly after a minute or two, your

hardrvare may "bloom" rvith specks of white.

These are salts that are difficult to remove.

Metal polish comes in either liquid

or paste, and the choice is strictly a per-

sonal one. I prefer paste for hinges and liq-

uid for tiny screws. To avoid crushing screw

threads, wrap them in masking tape and

hold the screwwith needle-nose piiers while

you polish the head. To get at the detail

areas, use cotton swabs or a cuticle stick

wrapped in cotton.

Never use a toothbrush, especially on

silver. The bristles will scratch the metal.

The same is true for steel wool, which should

only be used to clean up the steel portion

of locks. Tiny fibers of steel wool can be-

come embedded in softer metals, and when

the steel rusts, tiny orange spots will shorv

up. If vou feel the metal is hard enough to

tolerate scrubbing, use a green gentie-scour-

ing pad-the kind used lor kitchen cleanup

on nonstick pots and pans. Turn rags fre-

quently to avoid blackening cleaned areas.

Then rinse rvell and buff drv.

Removing Overpaint
lf your hardware is spotted with

paint, you'll want to remove this

unsightly spatter. Don't use paint

stripper, because the chemicals may

eat away any electroplating. (ln fact,

the chemicals in paint can also re-

move plating.) lf the hardware is

merely spotted, you may be able

to save the finish, but if plated hard-

ware is buried beneath a thick coat

of paint, the chances are slimmer.

Try to save the plating by remov-

ing the paint with the following

method.

The idea is to shock the hard-

I ware with a hot water bath that

I makes the metal expand, breaking

its bond with the paint. ln a stain-

1 less steel pot, bring a quart of water

L to u boil. Turn off the heat and throw
I

I in two tablespoons of baking soda

| (a gentle cleaner that will aid the
I

I process). lmmediately immerse your

I door handles or hinges. Leave them
I

I in for a minute or two, then take

I tfrem out and brush off the paint
I

I with a green, low-abrasive scour-

I ing paA. This method is safe for

I most plated and solid metals.

Polish
Protection
Any polish that can
remove tarnish from metal
has the potential to dam-
age a wood finish, espe-
cially decorative graining.
lf you can't remove hard-

lllustration: Rick Vitullo

the finishnearby
masking

ware for polishing,

multiple iobs, a
mask. Cut
manila
around
as large as two
a door lockset.

Butler Brass Hand Rubbed Bronze Satin Nickel

Hardware courtesy AL Bar-Wilmette Platers
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PPLI E RS
NTERNATIONAL, LTD.

Mohr Avenue
Waterford, lirl 53185
(262) 534-5898
wwuflik.com
FLITZ metal polish and furniture wax,
Circle 7 on resource card.

COMPETITION CHEMICALS, INC.
P.O. Box 820
lowa Falls, lA 50126-0820
(641) 648-5121
Simichrome metal polish.
Circle 8 on resource card,

ARISE & SHINE
317 Wickcliffe CL

TN 37876

LABOR.SAVING TIPS

BE VERY CAREFUL ABOUT WHAT yOU at-

tempt to polish. Metals with a patina do

not need to be polished. For example, bronze

statues and Art Nouveau lamps should

never be polished; the polish will remove

the patina. On art bronze, don't use clean-

ing products that contain ammonia, such

as Windex, to remove dust. Ammonia at-

tacks the metal. A soft, dry chamois cloth

works best for dusting. (Don't use a feather

duster, because the feathers break and

scratch the metal.) Once or twice a year,

use a cotton-wrapped cuticle stick to re-

move dust from crevices. Since pewter also

forms a patina that is part of its distinc-

Good metal polishes are easy to find at quality
hardware and lighting stores. Many come in both
paste and liquid form; the choice is largely a matter
of personal preference.

tive beauty, use a chamois cloth to dust

this metal as well.

Each time you remove tarnish, you

wipe off the outer layer of metal, gradually

muting the hardware's detail. To reduce the

number of cleanings, why not allow a patina

to develop on some or all of your archi-

tectural metal, except those pieces that cry

out to be cleaned? You could buff up the

fireplace fender but not the sash pulis. Or
you could lightly polish the raised orna-

ment to bring highlights to the piece.

Similarly, since the finish on antique

furniture is no longer factory bright, why

not allow the drawer pulls to develop a

patina? Bright brass pulls can be a jarring

contrast on cherry or walnut antiques. Fore-

going tarnish removal will save the finish

on the dresser, which potentially could be

damaged by polishing in place. Use a cham-

ois cloth to remove dust.

If you're determined to remove tar-

nish, then do so every six to 18 months to

keep the job from getting out of hand. You

can also extend the time between clean-

ings by applying a wax compatible with

your favorite cleaning product. This is eas-

ily removed bv metal polish during your

next cleaning.

A final suggestion is to have your
pieces lacquered. Lacquer should be ap-

plied only by a reputable plater. If you buy

a can of spray lacquer and attempt the job

yourself, you will be disappointed. Changes

in CFC (chloroflurocarbon) reguiations

have cut down the retarders that were once

routinely added to spray lacquer. Without
them, the lacquer can easily trap ambient

moisture under its film, turning the shiny

metal to a cloudy mess overnight. To re-

move lacquer from a botched job, you need

either acetone or lacquer remover. Both are

volatile chemicals with associated health

and safety concerns, so leave this work to
the pros. Professionally lacquered hardware

should not tarnish for l0 or more vears.

PLATING COMPANIES
A REPUTAI]I,I' PLAIIN(; (]OMPANY CAN SAVC

you a lot of work. Consider sending your
hardware to a plater wher-r the detail is
highly ornamented or when it is so badly

tarnished that the plated finish has worn
through to expose the base metal. The plater

will put your hardware in a glass bead ma-

chine to gently lift tarnish from all areas

in relief. When performed by craftsmen,

this is the best way to preserve detail and

is preferable to removing tarnish with a

buffing wheel.

Before you send work to a plater,

make sure the company can handle small
jobs without losing parts, including your

screws. Before you send a large or complex

order, try the company out on a small job.

Bag each piece of hardware in a locking

freezer bag and include a list of parts, then

make sure everything is returned before

you pay. fr

Marylee MacDonald is a contributing
editor of Old-House Jountal.
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order on the web
Old-House

card.

PLATERS
Road

and plating.
11 on resource card.
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CTASSIC RESTORATIONS
221 Spice Avenue NE
Lake Placid, FL 33852
(8001 225-7422
www.metalpolish.com
Wenol met;l polish.
Circle 10 on resource card.



LIFTSoPEEL$oSTHPS
AWAY UP TO 30 GOATS
OF PAI//IT AT A TIME!

. NOW AVAILABLE IN COMMERCIAL
PRE-MIX, simply apply - let set - and lift
away paint in one single action.

. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and
NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!

. Amazing European discovery
turns Iayers of paint into a single
sheet, so it LIFTS AWAY INTACT!

. Ends sanding - scraping - spray:ng -
chipping - steel wool virtually FOREVER!

You've seen it on TV's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE.' You've read about it in
newspapers and magazines. Now
here it is, the amazing wonder
formula that starts to penetrate old
paint (shellac and varnish, too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it into a
soft, plastic-like film. Then simply let
set...lift, roll, strip up to 30 coats of
paint away in a single lift-away
action! Years of built-up paint, lift
away quick and easy.
"PEEL-AWAY" will also remove
painted or unpainted wall paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON.LET SET.
SEE IT TURN PAINT TO "PAPER".
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT.OFF ACTION!

And now it's even easier than ever
to apply, because easy to use,
"PEEL-AWAY" comes in a NEW
READY-MIX formula. Ready to use,
just coat onto practically any paint-
ed surface, (except on factory
baked finishes such as cars, wash-
ing machines, etc.) press down spe-
cial "PEEL-AWAY" magic Liftex
Strip away cloth...let formula set
and adhere to surface and lift away
old paint. lt is as simple and easy as
that!

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP TO

30 LAYERS AT A TIME!

'PEEL-AWAY" is every home-own-
ers dream come true. ldeal for
indoors on walls, windows, furni-
ture, etc.-Plus 101 outdoor uses
too. And it's so economical too.
Homeowner's size alone gives
enough coverage to strip away as
much as 50 to 80 feet of average
wall and door trim, window frames,
furniture, molding, stair railing, patio
furniture, edging, roof gutters...its
uses are almost endless!

SAVES WORK! SAVES TIME!
SAVES MONEY! MAKES TAKING
OFF PAINT ALMOST AS EASY AS

PUTTING IT ON!

So for the new low-cost, super-fast
way to lift away old paint...lift away
old varnish and shellac...order your
'PEEL-AWAY" today on a full
money- back guarantee. REMEM-
BER: You must be able to simply
coat...peel... lift and strip away up
to 30 layers of old paint in a single
lift-away action...without sanding,
scraping, chipping or steel wool...or
purchase price refunded in full.
Order today!

DUMoIID CHEMIGALS. DEPT, oHJ.t)3. 1501 BROAOWAY. NY. NY 10036 PIeASE RUSH

the quantity 0l "PEEL-AWAY" (in commercial pre-mixed lormula) checked

belovr. 1f I am not complete!y satislied. I may return lor a full refund (less

postage and handling, of course).

- Regular Size (1/2 Gallon) only $14.95 plus $5 postage & handling.

- Homeowner Size (1 Gallon) only $22.95 plus 57 postage &

handling. Y0U SAVE $9.00!

- Handyman s Super 5 Gallons Size 0nly $79.50 plus $20

postage & handlinq. YoU SAVE $80.00!

J PEEL-AWAY NATURAL (For surfaces NoT to be painted aftel stripping.
use if you v/ant a clear linish u/ithout palnt.) 1 Gallon only $49.95
plus $ 5 postaqe & handjnq.

. SPECIAL PEEL-AWAY NATURAL, 2 GAIIONS ONIY $89.00
plus S 10 postage & handinO. YoU SAVE $10.00!

Amount €nc S- (NY resrdenls add sa es tax) No C 0 D s please

IIPEEL.AWAY" WORKS WONDERS ON
wtilDows, wALLs, BRlcKs AND FURNTTURE
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You Saw It On TU's IITHIS OLD HOUSE"

PROVEN WORLD WIDE:
WASHINGTON MONUMENT, Baltimore, MD

LtFfED AWAY 28 coats of painf 
'--

in a single application!'

,G.IIE-IWI!! 
pAt_AcE, London, Ensland

LtFfED AWAY gZ coats of piiniirom
ornate plaster ceilingsl

clll]g! ButrotitG, tndianapolis, tN
LIFfED AWAY 2g coats oi paint

in a singte application!'

. .ERlTtSH MUSEUM, london, England
LIFIED AWAY 100 years ot paiit iiom

rne museum,s iron railings,
in a single applicationi 

'

- PUS...Texas A&M University, The

_ American Holel in Amsterdam, Hollanrl,
Royal Hospital, Chelsea, England, and other
ranomarks across the nation, and worldwide!
The Prgs no l9nge1 chip, scrape, spray,

or sand...why shoutd you?'

Circle no. 488

MAIL N0 RISK COUPON TODAY--



AWARD-WINNING
HISTORIC

WALLPAPER
REPRODUCTIONS

An extensive collection
of patterns accurately

reproduced from historic
documents, is available

through our on-line cata-
logue at:

www.carterandco.com

CARTER & COMPANY/
MT. DIABI.O HANDPRINTS

451 Ryder Street

Vallejo, CA 94590
samples@carterandco.com
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ll you've been think ng about

w ndows {or your home, our new

lull co or brochure is for you. t

features everything {rom gliders

and Casemasters to our revolu

tionary new C ad Ultimate Doub e

Hung You'll also learn about tl-e

many giazing, hardware, ln sh,

and energy sav ng options we

o{{er that let you create windows

that are un quely your own.

For a {ree brochure,
call 1-800-268-7644.

Free

dream
analysis.

ffiim
ffiffi

possibilities

flTARVINTd
Windo*s and Doors

Circle no. .132

. Intricafe

' cu
. HII

(Canada, 1 800-263 6161) ww* marv n.com

1V9

Made {or you.

Circle no.232
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ALBANY
Spiral Staircase

www.oldhousejournal.com

ANTIQUES LTD.
ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCIS
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CHESTNUT SPECIALISTS. Inc.

Wirlchoard & I)lank Antirrrrc I)loorins
Rcmilled lfrom llantl Sclci'tecl Anrirruc
Lrrmhcr. Largc lnvcnrory of Ohcstnirr,

()irk, and l)inc.

Information Call Dave Wasley

86A-283-4209
lior

of
Distinction
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

.]lme Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Begister plaques from $35

Bush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

ERII: I-ANDMARK COMPANY
14110 Sullytield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 20151-1681

Nto.TNA PLAC,9

*'::::;';.'i;
L REGTSTER

o" n,"to*t"

FREE BROCHURE
Cal!: 800-874-7848
Fax.7Oi75&2574
Erie e'mail:
eraelc@aol.com

Visit our lnternel site al
http://www.erielandmark.com

I
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Circle no. 149

Sove Up To 50Yo 0n Home Heoling Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogorn,
Hydro-Srl is o unlque room heoting sys-

tem thot con sove you hundreds ol
dollors rn home heot,ng costs.

It con reploce or supplement
your electric heot, oil or gos furnoce,
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves,
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house
or individuol room comfort Hydro-Sl
heoting works likethis: insidethe heoter
cose is o seoled copper tube filled
with o hormless silicone fluld thot will
never spill, leok, boil or freeze. ll's per-
monenl. You'll never run oul. Running
through the lquid is o vorioble wotl
hydroelectric element thot ls only
being supplied o orooortionoi omount
of power on on os-needed bosis,
When the thermostot is turned on, the
silicone liquid is quickly heoted, ond
with lts heot releniion quolities, con-
tinues tc heot ofter lhe Hydro ele-
ment shuts off, soving you money.
This exclusive technology greotly in-
creoses energy sovings ond comfort,

@

Sove with Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefitling

- you con loo!
. Consumer Digest Buying Guide rotes Hydro-Sil
"Best Buy" for heoting- o product thot offers out-
stond ng volue for its price
. Gront M. (Accountont): "With no rnsu otion or
storm windows, soved 517. when chonging from
oil to Hydro-S "

. Williom C. (Generol Conkocto0: "l reploced
electric heot wilh Hydro-Sil. 1 om p eosed to report
thot your unlts hove provided comfort, sofety, ond
conslderoble sovings on electricity."
. R. Honson: "l connol begin to tell you how
pleosed I om with Hydro-Sil. Firsl time in 25 yeors our
electr c b I wos reduced - Soved 3635 - over 40%!"

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE . TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE I I O VOLT_ PERMANENT 220 VOLI

220 Volt
Permonent

Aoorox. Areo
lo Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

8' 2000 wotts 300 so. 259
6' 1500 wotts 250 so fi s23S

5' 1250 wolrs 200 sq. ft 219
4' 1000 wotts 150 sq fi 199

3'750 wotts 100 so ft sr79
2'500 wotts 75 sq. ft, ;r69

ostcts - L ons
:ortobles llll V) Thprmos frt nr-'

)19
1'Conircctor - Dr rnl wott sr79
3'750 wotls - Silicone st69
S 1 5,00 shipping per heoter
Toto Amount

S

$

NAN,4E

Order by Phone or lVoil, Credit Cord or Check . MosterCord-VISA

CREDIT ORDERS ACCT #

| -800-627 -927 6 *p op.tt

ADDRESS

PHONE _

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 29715

SEASONAL DISCOUNT AVAILABLE NOW

Your benefih wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Co$ - Up to 50%
. Lifefime Wononty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L. Listed
. Preosembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducts - chimney
. Portoble (l I 0V) or permonent(220V)
. Whole House Heotfirg orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

You Con Do Somelhing About the High Cosl ol Winler Heoling

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO1 7i'
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STANFORD STANDARDS
Lore has it that our '1895 house was

designed by Stanford White, the leg-

endary partner at It/cKim, Mead & White

and notorious murder victim. Though we

have no definitive proof of the architect,

there's a curious inscribed plaque under

one window. Since weiss translates to
white, do you think there's a connection?

.Altr" ,rxp Btlr D.lux

So. OuNct, N.j.

in appliances, had its begin-

nings in the 1920s and is a

division of General Electric.

f'he idea of a mechanical

ironing appliance to help with

home laundry, however, is

nearly a century old. As early

as 1910, the American Iron-
ing Irlachine Co. was taking

the concept of a commercial

laundry mangle to the resi-

dential level when it adver-

smaller, more powerful elec-

tric motors, manufactur-

ers came to the rescue of
the lady of the house with

scores of new appliances

r.r.rarketed to be the neu'

'tlectric servants." I roners

for "families with large

amounts of flatwork" were

featured players in the laun-

THOUGH SI'ANFORD WHITE

was a prolific designer and

renrodeler of houses-in
addition to being the talent

behind masterpieces like the

Jt*
1t
J

Villard Houses and the original Madison

Square Garden in Manhattan-chances are

the plaque does not support any connection

to your house. While weiss is German for
white, the rest of the inscription does not
appear to make sense in this context.
Moreover, a cement-plaster coat-of-arms

would be a surprisingly mundane hallmark

for an architect who specified the finest

imported marbles for his projects and

enjoyed a lavish personal lifestyle.

What then is your plaque? Hard to
say, but more likel,v it is a bit of personal

vanity by the builder of your house or a

major contractor-perhaps the plasterer.

Finding such signatures and messages hid-
den under wallpaper and behind mould-
ings are part of the fun of old-house own-

ership and may help establish the history
of the building. Judging by the sophisti-

cated Queen Anne-style details, your house

may well be architect designed-and by

someone named on your plaque.Weiss does

PRESSING OUESTIONS
Could you give me

some information on

this ironer? lt was

given to me in beautiful

shape, but I wonder how

old it is?

This house shows an eclectic mix ol Victorian bay windows and porches with tised that the Simplex Ironer
Italian Renaissance-style brick masonry-not surprising for the end of the WOUId dO fiVe hOUrS Of 

..baCk-
1 gth century. An inscribed panel (inset) decorates the underside of one bay.

not show up in any listing of likelv archi- breaking labor" in less than

tects working r,, tt . x"r" ?o* ;;l ; ;;, 
one hour' The ironer' which was turned

ttme (Biographicaloictio,rarr rf irrr,rr* by a hand crank or a small washing ma-

Architects isone source), b-, ** * ;;, r;; 
chine motor' was heated with an open flame

prising. In the late rr,; ;;;; r"r-, 
fueledbveitherhouseholdgasorgasoline'

training and recognition of architects was The real flush of modern domestic

stil a nerv idea, and ro* J.r,*r.r:;;;; labor-savingappliancescameinthelate 1920s

may not have made i, -a ...-a; .;-- as electric power became colnmon and new

piled years after he ..";;r;;;.;;;- opportunites for rvomen brought an end to
--' -- r-------' the era of live-in laundry maids. Helped by

-WANDA 
VoYLES

Nplr,pont Nru,s, Va

i

t.

Roller ironers with one ooen end r r.

coutd iron clothes as well as ttat ory uneup' along wltn wasn-

THE pARTICUIan Hotpoint work and were made by at teast six ing machines and clothes

Rotary ironer you ask about manufacturers bv the 1 930s. dryers. By the late I 930s, the

is electrically powered and rollerswereelectricallypow-

appears to date to sorretime in the late ered, but the heat could come from elec-

1950s. Hotpoint, a venerable brand name tricity or gas and gasoline as it did earlier. iL

74 OLD.HOUSE,I OURNAL ,IANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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aths From Th; ?a*Collection
Ci*"tir" sustom Jesign solutionr for th. b"th & hit"h*rr

.B.UY DIRESI FROM THE ffiAND SAVEI

Batht rb* 
"ho*,r 

in thi* "J $aroto $a5o (f,be"Qra**)

Mony More Ctreat Duok ord Desisns !
Orrersize Cla* Foot.

TLL*..'d Shi* TLb'
* G;l.t/Gr"k Systems to Give

\A.t'Bath e., Antique Looh

- ,,, --r 1

Co*fo,tubl"
D"rbl" E.td

All B"ar* Heary Duty Sho*.. Sysems

CREATE YOUR O\IN!

J

Do"lrl" E.d ];b 66" x 3o"

?
-5Slipper t b06"*go'

E

-!d -

-!

f
"{

*

g

\9,
II-sB

G

h
7
f

Cla*.frrot tut oo" x 3o" & 66" x 3o"lf u frn J-r s

Classic Designs Faucet", choi"" of h*rrJl" & hirn. M"J" to size fo. old & new *".b1" tops.

:&

.'t V-roo

$sB
t#ffi

: ,ti:

E .'.'-ff*
a*9,*

&
II-so .l'I-sL

JP-rs4

# fr
s'

'n!-
-t

.r'*.

.l-I-flX J'I-to JP-W rce K

.,"d",',,r" F-REE 52-paEe 
"olo" 

cataloQ urd f,," more inlormtrLion

f -800-697-38 7l or fax 1-781- 871 - 85.33
""1[

Water street Ro"kl*rJ'M a O2{7A

P
l

B"th* F"o- Th" Past .S3
no, 259

a
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Custom $hutters
lntorior and Exterior
tholesale to tln PuHic

2 1/2" loucabh louvor,
raised pand and fhed lower
$uttott. Curton tlnlrlrcd or
unflnirlnd. ComDlsto ldcction
ol hadraro.

$2.00 brochure

$lutter 0epot
n.2 hr li7
.rEvru, Cf iln2
?06.6It.lll4
www.shutterdepot.com

Ll.-

I

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0r 2 I

Circle no. 131 Circle no. 112

Circle no. 135
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Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lmtems, Sconces,

Chandeliers, and

Hand-Forged Hudware

Send $5 for two firll
color catalogs mri

discover horvlou cm enjov
the beauw and qua-liw ofour

Colonial lighting in vour
home to:

Lighting by Hammenvorks
6 Frft mont Sheet. I)ept. O H J. \\'orccncr. \ 1.\ fl I d )1. n l9:; ;l'13+

I l8 \lain Street. DePt. OI Il. \lercrlith. \l i (rl)!?i9-7ii?

://www.hammerworks.com

PRESSEI'-TIN
GEILINGS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar))., elegant'e to anv roottt
SEND $1 FOR A BROCHURE

CHELSEA
DEC(,RATTI,E METAL G(,-

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77096

713172t-92ot,
F^x 71 3177 6-8661

RADIATOR
ETCLOSURES

OFF'CES, CHURCHES, I'VSI'TUT'O'{S

BUY FACTORY OINECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
TANY STYLES & COLOBS . BAKED ENATEL FINISH

Sond'1.o0 lot Btochutar, Rotundabta wllh Older

nOflARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box326, 111 Kero Bd.

Carlstadt, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551

FROM

FOR HOiIES,

ALL
STEEL

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs
Acrymar' Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautify, and protect a

variery of historic roof

t1'pes, as well as masonry

and stucco u'alls. A krng-

lasting, enr,ironmentaIlv

safer altemative to other

slstems. Acryma-r systems are eas\i to apph and

come in a r,arietv of colors. Call todav tbr ,r iree

brtrhure on the Acn'lic svstem tough enough

to stop leaks cold.

.dPnpsnRvATIoN
T[lU PnonucrS, Iuc.
V Pror,, ring Artunirr'\ h.riugc,

,nrhndrrurluutiru.

1,900,55 3.0523
2ll Bnroke Srreet o ir'leJra, PA 19061

610.56;-)ir5 . F.rx: 610-ii91-0814
s \\1r.f ra\er\.ltl0nf r0!luais.a\rnl

TNRoor
RrsronenoN

ANTIQUE HEART PINE
; FLOORING

T&G Planks up to 11" wide
EXPOSED BEAITIS
Dry*Aged-Superb

Heart Pine Sairparts

70711P.O.

,l

729,

.i
d.

Nbany

Paneling
Custom M

CL-ASSIC GI]-ruER SYSTEMS
Ftr all your hdf-ro-rnd needs

Ph. (616) 382-27m. Fax. (616) 343-314r
P.O. Box 2319 . Kalanazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy direct

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Circle no. 185
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LESS STAIN STRAIN

AN OLD RAG

is fine for
applying stain

if you're re-

finishing a

short stretch

of hand-rail
or a child's
rocking chair.

But for a par-

lor floor or

other marn-

moth job,you

might want to get off your knees and

try the Stain Mate. One filling of the

tube handle, which can be extended
from 45" to 67", will hold enough stain
to cover 70 square feet. You can release

the stain into the applicator pad with
a trigger or by pushing the stain through
the handle. The Stain Mate retails for
$25. Contact Wagner Spray Tech Cor-
poration, (888) 925-6244, www.wagn-

erspraytech.com. Circle no. 28 on the
resource card.

PADS FOR YOUR POTS

IF you HAVE avintagehardwoodfloor (like

the ones we wrote about in this issue), you

don't want to risk its being damaged by

your houseplants. These machine-rvashable

plant coasters absorb eight tirnes their weight

in wrter and have a non-abrasive water-

proof backing. You can use them to pro-
tect plant stands or other treasured furni-
ture and they'll prevent mildew on carpets

as well. Sizes fronr 6" to 14" are priced from

$1.49 to $3.99. Yor-r can also buy coasters

designed to fit under Christmas tree stands.

(We hope we're not too late!) For more

infonnation contact RPM, Inc., (800) 872-

820 1, r'vww.drymate.com.

Circie no. 29 on the resource card.

REALLY REACHING
rr wE'nE LUCKv, our <lld houses also have

old trees. And like those homes, they
tend to need special attention. Late win-
ter, when your trees are still dormant, is

the time to prune off branches that are

dead, broken, rubbing against other
branches, or just making your tree look
misshapen. The Telescoping Pruning Stik
from Fiskars weighs only 3 pounds but
extends to 13'. The blade rvill cut through
branches 1Il" thick and is activated by
pulling a sliding
handle or ball grip

at the end of the

pole. A saw blade

can be attached for
larger branches. The

suggested price is
$89.99. For more

information con-

tact Fiskars at

(800) s00-4849,
www.fiskars.com.

Circle no.30 on the

resource card.

A CUT ABOVE

LrKE THE MoBrI-rry of a table saw but
need more power? Delta's new model 36-

560 is a 10" table saw with a lS-amp,
4,750-rpm motor. Standard features in-
clude a feed-out support for extra long

pieces, a rip fence that can be moved to
either side of the table, and an extension
wing for making 20" rips to the right of
the blade. An adjustable miter gauge stores

easily on the unit and the bevel adjust
Iocks into either 45-degree or 90-degree
angles. This model sells for about 9199;
an even more portable model, the 36-

550 (which lacks the out-feed support
and extension wing) sells for about $169.
For more information contact Delta Ma-
chinery, (901) 660-9647.Circle no. 31 on
the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS-DELTA TABLE SAW

. Solid aluminum table is 171b" by

34"
. Miter gauge is t-slotted for extra

support with stops at 90 degrees
and 45 degrees left and right

. Cuts a maximum of 3" at 90
degrees, 21h" at 45 degrees

. Free-standing guard locks into
position for easier blade changes

. Heavy duty splitter helps prevent

kickback

7A OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL ]ANUARY FEBRUARY 2OO1 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Melal & Oak Sparal

Stair Kib.

lnsbllalion
Video leaturing

"The Fumiture Guys"

now included wi$ all

t'

i,'ff'
#

'** II

The best selection, quality, and prices!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for

outstanding design and fabrication of custom built spiral stairs.

Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our
producrion process to guarantee that each stair meets exacting

standards - successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing
with old-world quality.

Offering the largest selection, highest qualiry and lowest prices

in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet

your needs. This has made The Iron Shop the leading

Ittt

\

manufacturer of spiral stair kits, with over one hundred thousand
satisfied customers worldwide. And our spirals are still made with
pride in the U.S.A.

Cdl for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1-800- 523-7427 xuror Ext. oHJol
or visit ou Web Site at www.ThelronShop.com

llainPhil&Slrovtoom.'Dept. 0HJo1. P0. Box 547,400 Reed Road, Broomall, PA 19008
Showroot,s/Whnhotffi:0ntario, CA. Sarasota, FL. Houston, TX. Chicago, IL. Stamford, CT
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THE IRON SHOP'
The Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits@

Circle no.444

02000 The lron Shop

!< t

$Igp up to,a=spiral
0ak Spinls

Fag/nr?s
.All Fed Oak Gonstmdion

lrom

$1575

I

Victofian 0ne@
lrcm

$3300

Manual

-+

I

I

=
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Joe Rizzo, Proprietor Courilrl.Roacl Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC Igth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widttrs frorn 3" - 20'

' BARNSIDING: faded recl.
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAI\4S: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. l0 AM - 4 PNI

Sun- & Mon. by appointment 914-677-6041
F ax 914-67 7 -6532 www.countrvroadassociates.com

We have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Strcer, Millbrook. NY

SPIKES?pxv"

Block Pest Birds
from londing Strips!

TRANSPARENT . TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
,DENSE . FLEXIBLE

,ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

800-662-5021 Ger rid of birds

30O N, ELIZABEIH SL DEPL OHJ . WMil.B,RD-X.COM
cH,cAGO tL &O7 . 3I2-BAN.B[RD 3t2.226.2480 FAX

ond the mess ond d iseoses thev brino.
solre your'bird "We quorontee we'll

problfr.

THE BIRD CONIROL "X.PER|S" SIN<E 1964

Hardware
ftsto ratl,on

8rass, 8r onrye, Alrdri, Q ewter

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backptates,

hinges, window pulls and
locks, lighting fixtures, and

other decorative pieces.

0
tu restortnq antvque wetal .

Se rtd us )'ottr hardu'are

for f,'ir.stinrati.
127 GnrrN Bry Roao

Wrrrrlerrr, llllNols 50091

847.251.0187
rAx 847.25I.0281

Circle no. '139

Circle no. 192

Circle no. 124
Circle no. 1.14

We Can SolveYour paint Removal problems!

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecotogically Safe
. . Paint Stripping System Avaitabte fdAay fbr

cracking and Peering paint on shingres and crafooaras

AO OLD HOUSE JOURNAL ]ANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO1

1 29-B Fletcher Ave.
Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920

(401) 942-78s5

1-800-932-5872
Please visit our website-www.aittool.com

. Strips one square foot of
paint in 15 seconds,

. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
che m ica ls, sa n dblast i n g
or heat removal.

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our -32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
22Elm Street, W.estfield N| 07090

(e08) 317-4665 r'ax (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call800-366-3347
www.westfieldnj.com/roy

?
v"

AMERICAN INTERNATTONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector Accessory

SANI//Efr VAC,
Dustfree sandino lor

all surfaces indoor ind out.

Circle no. 117

www.oldhousejournal.com
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'GOOD 
BOOKS

ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENT:
BANISHMENT & RETURN

tsY BRENT C. BROLI^*

I\f\\l -\irrton i: Corrrputrl,, Inc.

t00 fi.lilt.\t'ertic, \irr' )brk, N)' i 0l i 0

t2t)) ;90- t):-1

I ttp :/ / n,tt,rt'. tt,tt, t t o rt () I l. a o ll 1

1.Sll\' 0 -39-l- 
^r0.1ar-,9

-$t6.96

Ornament Wars
Wnt happened to cause even casual viewers

to note the proliferation of boring buildings? A

historian explains how modern architects

abandoned traditional design, and why the

reasons go back not just decades, but centuries.

-Fss sNAp ExpLANArrox for the rapid de-

I .lin" and fall of architectural orna-

I -.n,*rrecially in the form of applied

decoration-goes like this: In the early decades

of the 20th centur,v, a few pioneer designers

worked to create buildings that expressed the

nature of their structure, their function, and

the spirit of their own era. Since this modern

architecture was supposed to be different than

anything built in the past, architects on a wider

scale decided to thumb their noses at all tra-

ditional styles and conventions,leading to rad-

ical departures in building design. Do\\'ntowns

changed. Ornament vanished, replaced by flat

panels of steel and glass. Yet, could any revo-

Iution so widespread be so simple? Architec-

tural Or nament: Banishment (rRef urn, explains

why modern architects delivered only the most

recent blow to the long history of building or-

namentation, and how it is coming back.

The stripping au,ay of ornament has

roots not just in the education of architects,

who increasinglythought of themselves as de-

sign gods, but in the rise of design theorists

and critics in the late 18th century. In this new

edition of an earlier book, author Brent C.

Brolin writes that, prior to the 20th century,

architectural styles had been based on strictly

visual criteria developed from geometric ra-

tios. From the ancient Greeks and Romans,

these Plthagorean ratios were passed down to

medieval masons. Phidias, sculptor of the

Parthenon friezes, and Michelangelo, the final

architect of St. Peter's in Rome, were artisans

who had come up through a long tradition of

apprenticeship and empiricai knowledge. So

where did Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, Philip

Johnson, and Helmut ]ahn get the chutzpah

to change the 2Oth-century urban landscape

to sheer steel and glass? From 19th centur,v

writers and reformers like Immanuel

Kant, Friedrich Schiller, Samuel Coleridge,

A.W.N.Pugin, and Charles Eastlake, to name

a few. It didn't hurt that the Industrial

Revolution helped make the no-frills design

of bridges and machines enviable, while it gave

mass-produced decoration a bad narne.

Today, Brolin believes, the pendulum is

swinging back. He's tired of the architect who

needs to put his stamp on a building, re-

gardless of where it's built, and he believes "a

building doesn't have to assault the eye by its

appropriateness in order to be considered cre-

ative or beautiful." This book explores the in-

teresting connections between big buildings

in urban centers and small, functional cre-

ations like furniture or fish forks. The author

shorvs us how to see decorative terra cotta or

ornamental porch brackets in a new way, not

as something "stuck on," but as integral parts

of rvhat makes the building pleasing to the

eye. 
-Marylee 

MacDonald fr
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RESTORE, RENOVATE AND RENEW YOUR OLD HOUSE.
LET THE OLD-HOUSE EXPERT TEACH YOU HOW.

F
or over 25 years Our-HousE, JouRN,tr. has

been teaching old-house lovers hor,v to
restore, renovate and renew

Let the experts take your renovation projects
from start to finish with easy-to-understand

instructions and vivid photography.

Subscribe to Oro-House ]ounral today,

and start renewing your old house, one
day at a time. A full year's subscription,
six jam packed issues, is $27. To sub-
scribe, call 1.800.234 .3797 and charge to
MasterCard or \rISA, or visit our web
site at www.oldhousejoumal.com

America's old houses. Each issue offers
encouragement and inspiration with
step-by-step, how-to information. You'll
also find discussions that will feed the
old-house owners' appreciation of
architecture and historic house stvles.

OLDHOUSE
JouRNAL

RENEWING AMERICA ONE HOUSE AT A TIME
www.o ld houseiournal.com
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(-Qspper & Brass
Res(oriatfo n and Protection

ffiN"Copper DoC'
UllqEC }.stcp Swtcn

Srop Tlc Eodlcs
Chrlltlg Ald
Polirhlry!

Resfore Once Foreverl

G Porcelain & Tile
Refinishing

ffi[S"tnu noc'
Enginecred Finbh Eoldr Up

To EOT weter. ForTsbq
Slaks, Showen"

Unlque 2-Prrt Epory
Acrylh Bhded

Iloldr Color laoger.

Donl Replace - Just Refinlshl
Sayes Thousands of $

Sec us on the Wcb et ( ximbouder.com )
Products avafleble.t Erny l,ocd palnt
storcs or order directly from Top Gun

Distribution ( topgundistribudon com )
or csll )ilM Direct at (80Q) 262-8469

Decoratiue Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 o NEvada, Mlssourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667-2708
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DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the effrciency of steam & hot
water radtators and wood enc osures are poor heal
conductors
Aflordable Ace Radiator Encrosures...
a Offer durabiirty of steel with baked enamet finish rn

decorator colors
a Keep draoes wa,,s & cejt.nqs creana Prolecl heal oul nto lhe room

anrco
FAEE ESIimales

FEEE Heat Etfrcrency Calalog
Wnle or Phone

l-800-543-7040 Toll-Free
1-513-3E5-0555 in ohio {Colloct)

Manufacturing Co., lnc.
35M Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

A ut hent ic al ly P r oduc ed
Ear ly Amer ic an C lap boar ds

Over 100 years ofcontinuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces averti-
cal grain which eliminares warping and ac-
cepts paint and srain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
1[2" ro 6-1[2". Pre-suining available.

Ward Clapboard MiII
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s8r (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
11 evelop vour appreciation
l) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
cnr ironments rr'hile learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preserve@belmont.cc,oh.us

120 Fox-Slrannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

wwwoldhousejournal.com
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Mrutis ittLat*trs u
Mountain LrrrL., fl*.

Tur Du,ruRLNcE Is Ix Trm Drrus

' Ctmsistcnt gralos, *",toLly sbble

' Rorloin *1, not mixol *iilr rurr, ,rrr*l

' Kln hnl, urrit'-rn rnoisturc, no br47,

' Bvcision rrillrrrrrlr, p*rquorol n l"
t All useaUe matarials, ,to costly u,asta

' Hisbicnlly *roonh*l o"tl 
"o,'tifie,l

' (Jnrcnditi onall y gua,arteorl

MoUNTATN LUMBER
Where Every Floor Has A Story To Tell@

8oo / q45-267t www.mountainlumber.corn

?
o

JOMY. Sofety Products, lnc.

For burqlor-proof eqress ond escqpe. JCMY: is the
ideol sol tjtion for"vi rtuol ly i nvi si ble' retrocto ble

ond collopsible lodders, stoircoses, ond bolconies
of the hiohest ouolitv. liohtest weioht. with

ercefitiono I'strerigth"ond dr roBi I iiy.

For odditionol informotion pleose contoct us ot
800 255 259.1 or find us ot www iomy.com

Circle no. 358
Circle no. 372

Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Renovatio n

Historic

ALLTED WINDOW INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 44s-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(s13) 55e- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

'Where custom work is standard"

84 OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO]
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE'' STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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DIMMER& SINGI,E & }W

. MOTJLDING
HOOXS

. EDISON BTJLBS

. IASSEL KITS

. &MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Bro*'nstorvn, Twp, MI .18174

(73.1) 9,11-8011

e mail: classic-accents @ ameritech.net
urnv.classicaccents.net

;

DECORATT!'E
&PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PI-dIES

Push Button
Light Switches

oooo
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D
D
D
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o
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e
o
o
G
o
o

Now rvarhble from the W.F. Normrn Corporatton. mrkers of Hi-Ano Steel Ceilings - a
complcte, 94-year-old line of architectural shcet metal omanrcntation rncludint:
. moldlagr b.luir.E . A!id5 . mlrqun . cr6tintt . lion lpdt

Ovcr llfi) calalog items available in zinc or coppcr Custom rcProduction inquincr invitcd
W.F. Noman also pru.luccs building comiccs, lintcls, capituls, window hoods, hnials

ud wcathcryancs. W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complere @ralo8 $r.5o. P.O. Box 3:3, Nwada, l!{o 64772. 8oe64I-4o18 . fax $7-667-z7o8

I OrnamentsArchitectural Sheet

. crnt

. .rpiLb

. t6l@l|t

. srollt

. Lrv6

. frl.r6

. brdr.r

. orbatt

. rEit6

.nrachmGnlr . ttrlandt . conducttr hrtdr
tls pcndut . prncl [d liltiogl
Iramaa dtrrmnlt

6oooooo

a
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HorrsSevsr
CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
!N GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in

strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area, (800)437-6685,

HomeSover Chimney Liners. P.O. Box 664, Foirfield,lA 52556

www.homesaver.com

Circle no, 402

Circle no. 125
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CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

' Spirol rope twist
. Finiols
. Furniture ports

No minimum order
Ship nationwide

Send $5.50 for cotolog

156 Moin St., P.O. Box 338, DeptJHO

lvoryton, C-T 0U42
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (B&) 7 67 -3238

Visa and
lvlastercard

\- \-

' Bolusters
. Newel posts
. Porch posts
. Columns
. Fluting

,T,IIIUART\ryALLPAPER

Birchwood Frieze fron our Arls & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Flieze from our Yictorian Collection

Available by ilail 0rder Complete Cahlog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box 1$5-C3 Benicia, Ca.9{510 (?00 ?46-1900 bradbury.com
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Heart Pine

Olde Good Things has been selting and installing antique and reclaimed wood floor-
ing through a sister company in the New York City area for fifteen years. More than

a dozen Kenneth Cole shoe stores from New England through Washington, D.C.
have our antique llooring, as well as dozens of other commercial and residential

spaces, including the New York City Back above. We have antique oak, heart pine,
white pine, yellow pine, chestnut, hemlock, etc. Email or call for more information.

WAREHOUSE - OPEN DAILY - 9:00ant-6:00pm COME FIND WHAT YOU AkE LOOKING FOR! !
NATIONAL WAREHOUSE: 400 Gilligan Street. Scranton, PA 18508 - Tet (570) 341-7668 Fax (570) i,+t-8101

124 \&'est 24rlr St. NY NY l00l I - Tel (212) 989-U401- Fax (212)463-8005
400 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn. NY I l2l7 - Tel (718) 935-9742 - Far (718) 935-9867

www.oldegoodthings.com or emsil: info@oldegoodthings.com circte no. 384

Chestnut

Hetnlock



L ev West, the southcrnmost spot in

K the United States, is lamous lor nrar-

I \ gnritur. lime pie, and colorful
Caribbean-flavored street festivals. Yet this

low-lying city derives much of its relaxing

arnbiance from a rich architectural heritage

that extends far beyond its best-known struc-

ture, the atypical Moorish-influenced Hem-

ingway house.

Built on a coral and limestone island

only four miles long and a mile and a half
n,ide, Ke,v \\'est has just some 30,000 resi-

dents,vet more than 3,000 historic structures

and more preservation groups than Miami.
The island's limited size makes for easy sight-

seeing by foot, on rented bicycles or gas-

powered scooters, although you can also get

around by trolley or bus.

In the early l9th century, travelers from

the primitive, fortified port of St. Augustine

needed a week's passage through dangerous

straits to reach this isle. Cuba, however,'lvas

only a day from Key West and many of its
early settlers originated there or in the Ba-

hamas. By the 1850s, more than 100 square-

rigged vessels were passing the island each

day and the primary industrybecame"u,reck-

ing," or salvaging the contents of ships trapped

on its treacherous reefs.

Although the practice could be lucra-

tive, Key West's early pioneer homes tended

to be simple structures with clean lines. Clas-

sical Revival was the most popular style ar-rd

many mid-century houses of other designs

sport Ciassicai Revival details. Visitors can

still see this eariy architecture in the city's

Old Torvn, where colorful jacaranda and

frangipani cast afternoon shadou's against

This tiny,laid-back

island is a giant

when it comes to

historic structures.

BY DIANA JARVIS GODWIN

The Key West Lighthouse (above), in use

until 1 959, could be seen for 1 1 nautical
miles. Reefs around the island are so
treacherous that early settlers made a

career of harvesting flotsam. )r

&"4 4 *f,z..x,c€

James Noe Smith

WESTri
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HISTORIC PLACES

Shuttered windows and full
porches (right) mark the island's

Conch Houses. Key West is full of
historic bed-and-breakfasts like

the Treetop lnn (below),

a Classical Revival home built
at the turn of the century by a

cigar manufacturer.

This port city's Customs House was recently

treated to an award-winning restoration.

Photos thls page by

wooden porches. A fine example is the

1860 Knowles House ( 1004 Eaton). Owned

for 120 years by the Knowles family, Ba-

hamian planters turned sponge gatherers

and restauranteurs, it's now a high-end

bed and breakfast.

The late igth century saw the intro-
duction of ornaments such as gingerbread

woodwork and decorative wrought-iron.

Queen Anne residences with fancy barge-

boards and scroll-sawn brackets appeared

on the scene. The ornate Roberts House

(313 William) sports a tower and double

veranda, while the Harris House (1400

Duval) has more elegant classical lines.

Then in 1886 fire destroyed half of
Old Town. Wooden shingles gave way to fire-

proof stamped-metal sheets, and homes were

rebuilt with the balloon fiaming that used

.flIlil$ilimi cl '{nr .\ li'ir'r'iri'
trit vi:,s:
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the Hemirigway House is

a rarity on Key West

nails and light lumber. When Henry Flagler

completed his railroad to Key West in 1912,

he paved the way for prefabricated bunga-

lows. Mediterranean Revival architecture be-

came popular during the 1920s, leading to

the construction of the exotic 1920 Cuban

Club (1106 Duval) and the imposing 1924

San Carlos Opera House (516 Duval).

Visitors who venture off boisterous

Duval Street, with its souvenir shops and

seafood restaurants, will find examples on

its lesser known byways of trvo signature

architectural styles: the Conch House and

the Cigarmaker's House.

A lilting accent borne of mixed back-

grounds marls many of KeyWest's"Conchs]'

as old time families call themselves. Conch

Houses took several forms, from the camel-

back rooflines of the Sawtooth (with two
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Randy Batista-/Courtesy of Goodwin Heart Pine Co.

conjoined side gables) to the famous Conch

Eyebrow, a story-and-a-half structure with

windows perched high on its front fagade.

The identifying features were inspired by

the tropical climate, taking advantage of sea

breezes and shade to modifr the interior

temperature, They included a steep gable

roof to shed rain, shuttered windows, and

a generous porch across the entire fagade

of each story. Chimneys weren't needed.

The modest Cigarmaker's Houses

are largely associated with 19th-century

Cuban families, who fled the political un-

rest of the revolt against Spain in I 868 and

found work in Key West either fishing or

making cigars. These are small, front-gabled

wooden houses with a full, three-bay front

porch, similar to the Shotgun Cottages

built for workers throughout the South.

Diana Jatuis Godwin

Key West's famous Goombay street

festival is held each October in Bahama Vil-

lage, a cozy shopping district with clean

streets and colorfi-rlwares that extends south-

west from Duval Street. Many unusual and

distinctive buildings have been preserved in

this historical black neighborhood.

The village includes what may be

Key West's biggest tourist attraction, the

Hemingway Home and Museum (907

Whitehead Street). Once home to legendary

novelist Ernest Hemingway and his sec-

ond rvife, Pauline, this elegant, shuttered

two-storey house is open to the public as

a museum. A rare limestone block struc-

ture now covered with stucco, it's graced

with Palladian windows, a mansard roof,

and cast-iron verandas reminiscent of New

Orleans. The gardens are populated by six-

toed felines said to be descended from of
the rvriter's own pets.

The recent restoration of the Key

West Lighthouse and Keeper's Quarters,
across the street at 938 Whitehead Street,

won awards from the Florida Trust for His-

toric Preservation and the Association for

State and Local History. The shaded envi-

Dlana Jaryis Godwin

You can rent a bike to ride past shops and homes in

Bahama Village (left) or stroll past rows of the modest
cottages known as Cigarmakers' Houses (above).

Historic Lodging xEYwEsr
You can fincl more information and even take
virtuel touts of many accommodations at
www.keryest,com, Note that room rates can
double in season (winte) end duing festivals.

CUBAN CLUB SUITES

1 102-A Duval St., (800) 432-4849, Built in
'1 9'l 7 as a c ub for cigar makers and their fami-

lies, now offering one- and two-bedroom suites,

HOLIDAY INN LA CONCHA

430 Duval St. (800) 745-2191. Tennessee

Williams finished A Streetcar Named Destre in

this .1925 
hotel, restored rn 1980, with 

,]50

rooms and 19 suites,

KEY TIME INN

725 Truman Ave., (800) 549-4430. "Grand

Bahama"-style 1854 estate two blocks from

Duval is now a 37-room hotel with cottages and

cabana rooms.

LA MER }IOTEL AND DEWEY HOUSE

504 South Sr (305) 290-501 1. City's only beach-

side bed and breakfast ncludes the Victoran

home of philospher and educator John Dewey.

MERLINN INN

B1 1 Simonton St., (800) 642-4753. A 1930s
bordello now a bed and breakfast.

KNOWLES HOUSE

1004 Eaton St,, (305) 296-2093, Pre-Civil War

conch house now a bed-and-breakfast.

TREE TOP INN

806 Truman Ave., (800) 926-071 2. Turn-of-the

century cigar manu{acturer's home now has

three guest rooms and is listed on the National

Register of Bed and Breakfasts

WYNDHAM CASA MARINA
1 500 Reynolds St., (800) 626-0777. Restored

1920s beachside resort with 3l 1 rooms and suites.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL ]ANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO1 A9www.oldhousejournal.com
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HISTORIC PLACES

rons provide a respite from hot city side-

walks and in the Keeper's Quarters mu-
seum you'll see a huge Fresnel lens and

other lighthouse artifacts. The Key West

light was visible for 11 nautical miles and

remained in use until 1969.

Near the northwest edge of town
you'Il find the Customs House (281 Front

Street), a red stone Richardsonian Ro-

manesque monument that once oversaw

the business of the port. Now home to the

offices and exhibits of the Key West Art
and Historical Society, its stately interiors
have been beautifully restored and its gal-

leries climate controlled.

Well removed from Old Town, but
convenient to air travelers on its site just

south of the airport, is the East Martello
Museum and Gallery (3501 Soutl-r

Roosevelt Boulevard). The KeyWest Martel-

los were ill-fated Civil War-era fortifica-
tions outdated by new weaponry before

they were completed. The last to be built
and also the most intact, the oceanside

East Martello houses an interesting his-

torical and folk art gallery.

With the opening of the Casa Ma-

rina (1500 Reynolds Street) on the city's

southern oceanfront, the Roaring'20s came

to KeyWest with boom-time elegance and

opulence. l'his Mediterranean Revival hotel

was the southernmost edifice in the great

Flagler Railroad empire. Flagler's Overseas

Railroad bridge to the island was destroyed

by a 1935 hurricane and the resort was

further doomed by the Great Depression.

Renovated and modernized, the Casa Ma-

rina is now operated by Wyndham Hotels.

From its outdoor dining area you can hear

waves lapping just a few feet away. It makes

an appropriately dramatic place to end a

day of exploring this colorful and history-
rich island, maybe with a margarita or slice

of Key lime pie. fl

DIANA IARVTs GoDwrN is an architectural

historian and travel writer based in
Nayarre, Florida.
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RAlt,tHANoleH
Self-Cleans.
Unique louver design allows
leaves and debris to blow or
wash away.

Protects
The Rainhandler
system eliminates clogged,
overflowing gutters and down-
spouts. No ground erosion. No
more destructive ice dams
from frozengutters.

Protects You.
The Rainhandler self-cleaning
system protects you from thg'
need to climb ladders and
roofs to clean clogged gutters.

tifies.

,t

'flhe Rainhandler system is
,fractically invisible. No gutters,
,0ownspouts, leaders or splash
,{locks to detract from the nat-
ural beauty of your home.

Installs Easily.
Each 5-foot section comes with
3 brackets & 6 screws. Do your
entire home in 3 or 4 hours.

Guarantees.' Rainhandler comes yfith a25-' yeff manufacturer's warranQ:
Performance satisfaction is
guaranteed for one full year.

Prevents Erosion.
Rainoff is conve,ried to a
2 to 3 foot wide band of .

soft rain-sized droolets ,,

sprinkling the hndscaping.
/

Maintains ltself.
The all-aluminum, I I

!
never-rusting,
maintenance-free
Rainhandler louyers

,:! '

. ;!
make mess];
deteriorating
gutters and /

downspouts
histop:

il
:

l

Circle no. 213
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Phone or write ror FREE Information

-RarrunANDLEH -

from Savetime Corp.

Dept.0H0101
2710 North Avenue/Bridgeport, CT 06604

I -800-94 2-3001/Iax 1-800 -606-2025

\ddress

Cit]

zip Phone ( )

State

I



HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL'SYSTEM

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply liberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat to wet where wall
covered. surface. meets ceiling.

f iberglassCut
mat 2" longer

height.than

Restore
Cracked
Plaster
Walls &
Ceilings

VAPOR
BABRIER

COST
EFFECTIVE

ONE DAY
APPLICATION

REMOVE
NO TRIM5. Trim mat at

baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc

7. Apply second 8. Apply 1st coal of
coat of saturant saturant to
to wet mat. adjacent area. Make

Walls &
Ceilings

Like New!

@El
9. Apply mat to

2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

1O.Cut down center
of overlap (both
layers).

1l.Remove mal
strips on both
sides of cut.

12.Apply 2nd coat
of saturant
(include seam)

_#

-1

FREE
INSTRUCTION

VIDEO
AVAILABLE

,ZspecnrcATloN CHEMICALS, rNc. emair: sates@spec-chem.com
\J, 824 Keeler Street, Boone, lA 50036 , 800-247-3932 online: http://www.spec-chem.com

Circle no. 108

NIXALITE@
Protect your home from pest
birds ar-rd animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. yoLt get the rnost
effective arr.rd humane bird
control available. Call todayl

Ph: 800-624-1 189

Fax: 800-(r24-1796
E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite. com

Web: http:iiwww. nixalite.conl

L Nixalite of America Inc

RlruzJ rur.r r /'lvsrue \rnd
-/ / tast Moline. 1L.61244

Ph:i109-755-U77 I Fax:309 -7 55-OO7 7

E-mail: bi rdcontrol@nixalite.com

Birds

Take

Flight

From..

WIDE PINE
FI-,OORING C9'
I -IAN t).FI I'\\'N BEANIS

BROAD-AXE BEAM Co.
1320 I-ee Rd., Guilford, VT 05301

u,u'u,. b road- ax e b eam. co n"r

802.257.0064

Circle no. 178
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Recreation

from an
Original

Starr, Fellows
P rovenance

@

sm'
,?,+

Gustav
Stickley

"Heart
Sconce"

New 80 page catalog, #213. available:
250 repmduction lights; 1,0(X)'s pieces of
reproduction hardware...Catalog $ 4.00

&unnrerx Houx $uppu
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962
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Quality Grilles & Registers
Cost llon . Cosl Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood

Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock. 44Page Color Catalog $1

Coll l97|l 772-3493

nrich Your llome with

The Reggio Register Co
Depl Dl0l. P.O. Box 5ll
Ayer, MA 01432

T

no. 189

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, r,isit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 7-800-639-2021,

Circle no. 514

EI(IERIOR SHUffERS
ll fEIAR

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel,

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color,

lnterior Plantations rn

23r'e" and 3Lt" louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Slepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 245-2608

n

comwww.oldhouse ou rna

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS & CO.

www. charle s -rupert. com
. Expar-r.let1 catukrgue on-line

' C()lnl'l(tc ..llrrl\]c ctttting scn'icr'
. Acce'ssories iurll more

Splendid Irenrs /br Tratliionul Homes

CH,\nmS AUf[nT.
T H E"S H O P

2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA VSR 1E5 Tel: (250) 592-49-1.6

BY MAIL

WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts E Crafts
beauty

for your home

from England

{ffi HISTORICAL ROOF TILES
Largest stock in U.S.

o Our inlenton,dates to the late rSoos. It
inclrrdes neu tiles and tiles no longer produced.

r \\'e sell in all quantities and ship throughout
the United States and also purchase salvaged
rraterial.

. We're specialists in the installation of tile and
slate for historical restoration projects.

For a FREE brochure, write or call us todat':

TILE ROOFS, INC.
rzoc6 s. UNIoN AVE.
cHicaco. rr- 6o628

(888) 7o8-rrrn
noi (7o8) 479-7865
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

SOUTH CENTRAL YA - Ca. 1898

Victorian. 4 bedrooms; 2 baths; 2 fire-
places; 3,000 sq. ft. Outbuilding could

become guest house. One acre.

$ 109,000. Davenport Realty,

888-333-3972.
www. davenport-realty. com

SOUTH CENTRAL YA - Ca. 1910

Victorian with 5 bay windows; 1,660

sq. ft. 2 bedrooms; 1 bath; fireplace;

wrap-around porch. 5 acres. $89,000.
Davenport Realty, 888-3 3 3-39 7 2.

www davenport-realty. com

BOWLING GREEN, YA - "Machock-

ney" ca. 1790 on 65+/- acres. Unique

double chimney and oakieaf wood-
r,vork. Original beaded weatherboard,

self-closing doors, windows, floors. 6

acre stocked pond. Four bedrooms.Two

full baths. $299,000. Dave Johnston -
"The Old House Man" Antique
Properties. (804) 633-7 1)-3.

FLOOR I NG

WIDE PLANK FLOORING - Random
widths, long lengths. New and

reclaimed woods, select and rustic

grades. The appropriate choice for the

restoration of any period.
w\\1\.. countryplank. com

*trHLh!"I
tH

r H. tlut
t[itn,
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Swaps & Sa/es continued on page 96
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ST. IOSEPH, MO - This 1890 three-
story brick home has approx. 7,367

sq. ft. r,,'.ith 5+ bedrooms, 4- I /2 batlis,

hand-carved rvoodwork, 9 fireplaces

and much rnore. S335,000. Miclieile
Bolonyi/Coldwell Banker Properties.

1 -800-530-5938.

#
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ANTIQUE FLOORING - Antique
barnw-ood flooring and planks, oak

and pine. Free brochure.
Carlson's Barnwood Company,

www. Carlsonsbarnwood.com Call

309-522-5550.

EDUCATION

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

School ofArchitecture, Arr and Historic

Preservation

One Old Ferry Road

Bristol, RI 02809

1-866-26+-97 67

admit@alpha.rwu.edu

wwwrwu.edu

OHJ issues. 1973-1998, complete.

$250.00, plus shipping.
802-23+-6724.

Antique log house, doubie pen, rwo
complete rock chirnneys. Built late

1700's to early 1800's. $25,000. -
Buyer responsible for moving house

to his,/her own property. Can be seen

by appointment. Call 304-772-++29
or leave message 772-++75.

Brass doorknobs, American, Early 2Oth

Century. Solid brass, Georgian
design. $ 25.00 per pair.
(60e) Tse-e703.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
SERVICES

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION

SPECIATIST - 30 years experience in
jacking, squaring, sill & timber
replacement to Early American homes,

barns and log cabins. Consulting ser-

vices by appointment. We wili travel

anl.where. GeorgeYomone Restorations.

+13-232-7 060.

WANTED

WANTED - a single back issue of
OHJ: Sept.-Oct. 1996. Michael Allen
Musdge, 37 Otterbein Srreet, Crellin,
MD 2 1 550-5334. 301-334-97 95.
mudge3@juno.com.

ITEMS FOR SALE

Irish Beleek iuncheon set for 12 40
antique bisque dolls, 2 wood shaft

Scotch golf clubs. 7 03-538-1 I 7 9.

EYERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR _

For twenty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come

true. The Color People, 2231 Larimer
Street, Denver, CO 80205. 800-5+1-7 17+.

www.colorpeople.com.

REAL ESTATE and RESTORATION SERVICES ad

rates are $4.50 per word, 25 word minimum with
$tSO tor a photograph. Deadline is the first of
the month, two months prior to publication. The
deadline for inclusion is the first of the month
prior to publication. (lanuary 1 for the March/Apri!
issue.) Submissions must be typed and accompanied
by a check. Mail to:

Barbara Jones

Old-House Journal Swaps & Sales
Real Estate/Restoration Services Ads
181-20 140th Avenue
Springfield Garden, NY 11413
(7181 712-0757
(718) 712-1061 fax

SWAPS & SALES "ITEMS FOR SALE" ads are
FREE to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or
non-commercia! items, Free ads are limited to a
maximum of 40 words. Free ads are printed on a
space-available basis. Deadline is the first of the
month, two months prior to publication. For example,

January 1 forthe March/April issue. Allsubmissions
must be typed and accompanied by a current
mailing label for free ads. Mail to:

Swaps & Sales
c/o Ad Traffic Manager
Old-House Journal
One Thomas Circle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

www.oldhousejournal.com



Your Feature ln

OLDHOUSE
, OURNAL

The Ultimate Cpportunity
Order professional custom reprints of your Old-House Journal feature or advertisement.

Share your know-how with customers and spread the word about your expertise.
. Put one in the hands of each potential client
. lnclude with marketing materials and proposals
. Display in your oflice
. Create a drrect mail piece

To order reprints of your company's feature from this ssue

call (877) 734-6550

lYinimum order 500 reprints

RECYCTING THE PAST
u Architectural Salvage "

fo,
Home and Garden

Fireplace Mantels

Doors and Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates and Fencing

Kitchen and Bath

Building Materials

Ahaays Baying

381 N. Main Street, Barnegat, NJ 08005

609.660.9790
v!\tr"w. re cycling thepast. com

Circle no. 405

[,l

old Growth Pine Countrv White Oak Heart Pine

O

LUMBERfl
The Leading Name in Wide Plank Flooring Since 1966

Antique Pine

,. NEW ENGLAND CLASSICS "
The "Carlisle Floor" is a unique comb[nation ffimily heitage and New England crqlftsmanshtp.

!
lEa,,

9663595\vw\v.wideplankflooring.com o l 800

OLD,HOUSE JOURNAL ]ANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO1 97www,oldhousejournal.com
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Restored'With Love...
for thc Warmth of your Home

tr thc Hcarr of your Kirchcn

www.$oodtimestove.com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess
roll-Free 1 -888-282-7506

Gas Availablc to

No Rcproductionssince l97i

Fits Anv DccorMuseum & Showoom Open by Appointment

A

G An que Stovesenuine ti

Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful , Sara, the Stove princess

GOOD TIIVIE STO\rE CO

Circle no. 160

A heautifal loak for your renavated

Antique PinG ,

Gustom

Circle no. 527

Vtstr ouR NEw oN-uNE coMMERcE srrE AT www.oldtyme.com

oR cALL 888-orD-TyME FoR A Fnrr HARDwAnT pLus CarnLoc

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

Toll Free: 800 - 36 FLUSH (800-363-5874)
Web Site: www.saniflo.com

, i-PlUSt aoos ruxurv and vatue to
your home. Enioy that ensuiie bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. you
can add these extra facllities almost
anywhere from attic to basement.

SAi NlPIUS'uses smart diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750.000 in darly use,
all over the world.

- . -rPlU5=ranrrary maceraror snreds
hJmar waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3i4') disghalge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the m-eans to
install extra sanitary racilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

Circle no. 500
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d-crarti n g

methods for nearly 100 years. We use I
oniy traditionai piaster in replicas or m
oui t.soo designs from a varietv of E t
periods. Architects. tradespeople. and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10
US, $15 Canadian). No cretlit cartis.

Cataloes shipped UIrS (no P.O. box)

Canldirn orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior At'e., Cleyelund,)hio 41103

Tel. (216) 361-3810 FAX (210 36t-0650
Come visit us at tuw.f-rschcrandjirouch.com

,ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Circle no. 91

IF THIS OLD
couD talk,

ITWOULD TE,LL
all a/totrt the

UNICO SYSTEA,{.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARY FEBRUARY 2OO1 99

Installing A Unico Cooling & Heating Srstem \Von t C,ompromise Your Homes Architecnral Integnnr

T0 hear m0re ablut the finesl cooling and heating system flr 0lder hames. call 1 -800-527-0896 or visit us on the web at www.unicosystem.clm.

t
T[elulssfsystem

www.oldhousejournal.com
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SCHWERD'S
Quolity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood columns
and pilasters for over 1 35 years. Thc wood is thoroughly seasoned
pint: for exterior use; additional lurrtl;er species available for interior.
Production bt'gins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickncss using solid
picce lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable colunrn.
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

TTFI
Ehl No. '150 Rman Ctrinlhian

No. 140 Scamor.i No. 142 Crftk lmi(

Our ornamental cap itals are made of a hard, durable
suitable to withstand the clements.
Additional styles are available.

#1 30 ATTIC BASE

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and

are recomnrended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shafl. Complete aluminum bases are available in

three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter colunrns from 8"
ro 30".

Call or write for our free catalog.

A.H SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
32i5 McCIure Avenue, Dept. OHJ ' Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Telephone: (412) 7 66-6322' Fox: (4 I 2) 7 66-2262

Circle no. 447

Circle no. 243

JANUARY FEBRUARY 2OO1

Circle no. 205

Circle no. 147

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Quatity
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Bnlr nno Barr has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures. and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1o8-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball

t

463 W. Linco n Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone: 61 0-363-7330
Fax:610-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

0

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast lo coast,

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des lvloines, lA 50304

http ://www. waterputty. com

through hardware

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood.

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters, Available

tllIOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ollers lasting
satislaction.

lOO OLD HOUSE ]OURNAL
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The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterday for Todag!

Exact replicas of the beautitul old
tin ceilings are now available in

durable, lightweight, high imPact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install. paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

IG rr r:r_JUUL5 m (=
-J

Website:

Wide Selection o{ Quality Products!
www. b randon ind ustries. com

Outdoor Lighting
& Sign Poles

our

Mailboxes

972-542-3000
Brandon Industries Inc.@

. lr{ointoin lhe thorm & beouty of existing windo*s

(ll0 replorcmenls. l,l0 unsighily triple-trock normi)

. Eliminole 0rohs compleleh

o Redure Heoting & (ooling bilk up l0 30%

. tow "t' ond uV Prolerlion ovoiloble

the bcltcr altcrnative

\\

wtNDow sYsTEl.ts

-4 897-8 100. 2043-6 7 65
cD rtYe

. Iodory dired (u5lom sizes

Revolulhnory lrockles mounling

. [ompression fft DIY instollotion

GI.ASS TNTER'OFI
StormWindows

Circle no. 448

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" lo 2O"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD O WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471

(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267

IIIIIIIIT
Circle no. 163

e no, 386

Aluminum Mailboxes

flst

8*pntt Tilo*n...

!l I

OIJ- Q *,,tA Rr,,n*- /lcoue rel
Ano*t p;nn

FLOORING, STATRPARTS , MILL\yORK

s',(]O--'J:i6-:lll8

N
Riner-Rmvered Heart ['|rc lpecialistsrNr

www.heartpine.com

goodwin@heartpine. com



Restore the Past

Eorn your Bqchelor of Science in Historic Preservotion
ol Roger Willioms University

Study architectural consen,ation or preservation planning
at our waterfront campus in historic Bristol, Rhode Island,
located in the heart of New England. Roger Williams
University's premier historic preservation program is the
only one of its kind offered in the context of a liberal arts
institution and housed within the University's School of
Architecture, Art & Historic Preservation. Benefit from
practicing professionals in small classes, restoration field
worlg excellent resources, a study abroad semester, and
options for adult learners.

Col! I -866-264-9767 for more informqrion.

Rocnn Wrnraus UNrvERSrry
Office of Admissions . One Old Ferry Road . Bristol, RI 02809
'lr,\r,n,.rlu.edu . e-mail: admit(aalpha.rwu.edu
FMf.u.rir\th. F.inslt'ir Enricltittg Ancricn Prcgrnn. Iloger l,vi/lirrrrs Lluirersitrl is nccrcdited by
ilt Ncr ErgiirrrJ,lsrcrcariion L, -Sr/rool..rl,r Crll.qc' It. n,ri1,l /1 1r,,,,tu SrJrool,riLaa, is_irrlhT
arrcdiltd by lhe ADtri.ilil Bnt Ass.rintit)tt.

Build re
@n oV*l**
PLUMBINC SUPPTY

Handheld Shower Assemblies
Tub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. I Oam-6pm CST
402 SW Evangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, LA 70501

free Catalog 1.888,595.8ATH (2284)

@

Circle no. 433

Circle no. 349

Craftsman, Bungalow

& Classic Style Doors

ffi

Entranee Doorc, Interior Doorr & Latchsets

Ol+tptUutio,npl
Eugenc, Oregon . Call 8BB-68(>Door(i'lfi67)
Doors available in various woods, pre-hrrng
& shipped anywhtrre. View our r:omplete line
of doors, glass & latchcs on thr itrternct at:

ri l w,itt Ir,rrta Iictt* Irloor. r.our

Circle no. 198
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irect Styl e

Custom period-styled cabinetry,

handcralted to the finest qualiry

. Cenuine Old Fmhioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doors and drarvers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct from us, to you

Period.

INT

For more details on this kitchen, pledse uisit our web site:

wuw. croun-Po tnt. com
153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH ' 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-12 I 8

Period swling.
Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

I -80O-527-9064 Fax 701 -642-4204
E-Mail: info @cinderwhit.com
Wcbsite: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

Free Brochure

Zr:ory'.r7/Zr/
733 El@.nth Awnuc South \

&
ND

&PorchesforWood

Catalog$5.00 Refundablewithfimtorder

ffi,W
Lesderhesd

. All Gutters Available in .02? & .032
Aluminum 26ea,24e^ & 22q^ Cal\Nizgd. 30 colors and Custom Color Availablc

. 16.. & 20@ copper

. Copp€r 6 low s $34 per foot.

TEt:714-378-0334 FAX:714-378-3580
www.rain gutterstore,com

Vgv I ...-,...",2
\T7

w
\i:7

Copper Chain
DowNpouts
8' Long Each

Ysur
S*m*ur* n LDHOUSE

touRNAL
Th* Ultimate Oppmr€uniqr

Order professional custom reprints of your Old-House f ournal feature or advertisement. Share

your know-how with customers and spread the word about your expertise.
. Put one in the hands of each potential client
. lnclude with marketing materials and proposals
. Display in your office
. Create a direct mail piece

To order reprints of your company's feature from this issue

call (877) 734-5550 Minimum order 500 reprrnts

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL JANUARYIFEBRUARY 2OO1 TO3www.oldhousejournal.com
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Yictorian-influenced ltyle, in cufiom-blended tlilk Paint and

our lleruport door.



Light-Weight Slate ! Welsh Mountain SIate, lnc.
. Beautiful.

.No Maintenance.
.Recycled Material.

.Natural Colors.
.Natural Textures . 50+ year life.

.Easy to lnstall.
.Less Expensive Than Natural.

.Shipped Direct to Your Job Site.

Order Online
www.we lsh mounta inslate.com

Get Your Free Sample Today

1-800-855-8784

Circle no. 459

comwww.oldhouse ou rna

As simple a itloohs.
. Preserves architectural

aesthetics

. For new construction
or retrofit

. LJse your existing boiler or
domestic hot rvater heater

frt y
or

\,J'!fl*fr
,L-zf\,\

oLLr Yestoration
reproduction

In a restora[ion or reproduction, the
proof is in the details. One mlghty
important detail is your heating sys-

tern. Radiantcc underfloor radiant
heat is cIean, comfortable, and
energy-efficient. It's also invisible,
so it never intrudes on your
home's aesthetics.

Best of ail, Radiantec systems cost
hall as much as most radiant sys-
tems. They install easiiy in new and
existing construction, and compo-
nents are engineered to provide
years oI Lrouble-lree service.

Outstanding Support
. Free brochure and installatian manual
. Free desiEn assistance and video

*,,;.J;['Xil:"*
(800)451-7 593

(802)626-5564 . FAX (802)626-8045 . Box I111, Lyndonville, VT 05851

RaorANT UNoERFLooR HE,arrNG

Comfon
a



CturswoRTH's
1.8fi).CoLUMNS'
www.columns.com

Voted No, I Prulmed Emnd in U,S,

N(X)D. POI,YSToNEI\I. }'IBER(;I,ASS

IDf,A BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio,

soft cover $20, hard cover $30.

Columns Product Portfolio $5.

Free flier.

r.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmington, NC
Atlanta . London

Simply We

153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH ' 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

http://www.crown-poi nr.com

ff--'
1l

Done.ll
Arts t' Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

)I dla- ,'t ' d'rtlli
r_) 

-J 
r) -)) _JJ

Premium Cherry hardwood.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

Furritur2
l-l'<\dtr/.

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F lll c))tu{r),

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

Circle no. 87
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TAlDru0N
Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stai.n better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film wi.ll not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el' 802-7 67 -47 47 . F axr EO2-767 -3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver.com

Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

An Elevette' fits easily into restorations or

renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant.
Safe yet

sophisticated.
Reliable yet

refined. 5o if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-

built Elevette

to complement
the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible

when doctor

recommended. For more information

carr 1-800-456'1329.

iilfiti. ,oTsB
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

EvsN oLDER HoMFs
CAI.I HAVE MODERN

t0
Inllllllllll
(DC

ls.oo
full-color
with

Circle no. 234

Circle no. 141
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Standard stvle
screen/storm d.oors,
Custom doors, too.

Freworl< glngerbreod. Mosr complere
lioe ovoiloble. creored in solid hordwoods

by the worlds leoding monufoourer.
Sove wirh focrory-to-you Pricing.. Caruings . Mantels ' Vanities ' Bars

E-Mo,l
. Dept.239



OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK

Abatron, lnc. ........228
See our od on page 57
Roned rvood repair epoxies; concrere repar com-

lN lenrnoru. lNc, pounds; moldmaking and casting compoi.rnds; adhe-
sives; strippers; crack-injection resins; stone mainte

To request information lrom our advertisers: PHONE: l-888-398-2200 FAX: I-856-2+89-6lgg
MAlt: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. flf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

CrownCityHardware .........88
See our od on the inside bock covcr

Hard-to-Find Hardware. From the 16th century
tlirough the 1930's; using brass, iron, pert'ter &
crystal. Catalog includes informative text and high-
quality restorarion hardware. $6.50.
676-794-t 188.
Decorator's Supply Corporation . . . . . . . ..l10
See our od on poge 56

Manufactures 16,000 diflerenr ornamenrs in plasteq
wood, composition. Established in 1893.
Free literature available. 773-g+7 -6300.
u-ww decoratorssupply com.
DumondChemical .....499
See our od on page 7 1
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Arts & Crafts Lighting-hrterior, exrerior & landscape
' lighting. Multiple srzes, finishes & art-glass choices.

nance products. Free Llterarure. 800-445-1254.
w.wrv.abatron.com.

AlliedWindows.... ...78
See our od on poge 84
Invisible StormWindows-Match any window shape or
color. Remor,able storm windows for the inside or
outside. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-5411.
r,r,.vwg invisiblestorms. com.
Antique HardwareStore . .......80
See our od on poges 35

a^,ffifs,a*-::Ti:l,{[.,ff 
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80 0 -422 -9 9 82. w-w.r,v'.antiquehardware.com.

Arrow Fastener
See our od on page 66
American Hand Tool Company A wide range of staple
guns & staples, nall guns & nails, rivet tools & nvets,
glue guns & glues & sreel rule tape measures for the
serious do-it-yourselfer. Free literature.
u"vr,-w arrow-fastener. com.
Arroyo Craftsman Lighting, lnc. . . ...... .92
See our od on poge 29

Ea nwnr ::;i$:3, ::#,fi 'ffi;:#t ji,f .,,H"1'ilff :
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Free literarure' 2 1 2-86e-63s0'

Elliott'sHardwareplus .. ......90
See our od on poge 98

HARD\flARE PLUS Hardware Plus. A restoration & renovation home &
furniture hardware free catalog. 888-OID,TYME.
um-w:oldtyme.com.

FeinPowerTools. ....151
See our cd on poge 33

Makers of the world's first power tool...1895. Free
literature. 800-441 -9878.
Fischer&Jirouch ......91
See our od on page 99
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reproduction with
fiber-reinforced plaster. Complete catalog of 1500
items, S 1 0. 21 6-361 -38+0.
Heat-N-Glo ....S5
See our cd on page 26
With our direcr vent fireplace, the possibilitles
are endless.

Hydro-Sil HeatCompany ......2S0
See our od on page 73

Hydronic Heater. Clean, safe, healthfirl and inexpen-
sive floor-to-ceiling warmth. Portable or permanent
baseboard installation. Free literature. 8OO - 627 -977 5.
The lronShop'. ......41,1
See our od on page 79

Spiral Stair Kits. Since 1931, The Iron Shop^ has
enjoyed a reputarion for quality and value in spiral
stairs. The Iron Shop offers the very best in selection,
quality and prices. Spirals available in Metal, Oal<,

Victorian Cast Aluminum Kits and All Welded Custom
Units. FREE catalog. Call 1-800-523-7427, ext.
OHI-E I . wwwThelronShop. com
JoineryCompany ......97
See our od on pcge 30
It's Magic-Discover the Beauty of Antique Heart
Pine. Your ultimate, one-stop source for flooring,
stairparts, cabrnet stock and beams. Free brochure.
9 I 9-823-3306.

FISCHER & JIROUCH CO,

HEAT-N-GLo

Drcourom Srppr Cormretror

HYDRO-STL

Er
@
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Free color catalog. 888-22 7 -7 69 6.

Besco Plumbing .... ........2S9
See our od on poge 7 5

Solutions for bath and kitchen. Free catalog.
800-697-387 l.
BlackCoveCabinetryrM ........490
See our od on poge 9
Free literature. 800-)6)-897 9.

BoseCorp. .,..4Ss
See our ad on page 25

Ca1l 1-800-ASK-BOSE and requesr exr. 66 to drscover
which BOSE product is best for ).ou, or visit us at
ask.bose.com/wx6 6.

Cabot ..... ..86
See our od on poges i0-l 1

Woodcare. Manufacturers of premium-quality interior
& extenor woodcare products. Unique product for
virrually every applicatron. Free literature.
800-US-STAIN. wwr .Lab(,rsrain.com.

CarlisleRestorationLumber ....l2T
See our od on page 97
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. In the tradition of
our heritage we have been America's source for cus-
tom crafted flooring for over 3 0 years. Free Literature.
800-595-9663.wu..rv.wideplankflooring.com.
Classic Revivals lnc. .. .......S28
See our cd on poge 21

Black Cove
cabinetry

BOSE Corp.

li\Carlisle
@rr r!,@

h=

-,,ffi*J Caboil Lw'
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THrJorrvrnv0Olassir j*r6i6alg ,.._ Clalsic Revivals, Inc. is a wholesale only supplier to thee"'- trade of historicaliy exact reproduction of fabric, wall-

papers, rimmings and carpering_ 611-57+_9030.
www. classicrevlvals.com
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Kroy Building Products . . . . . .314
See our od on page 31
Vi:r11 fence, deck, handrail & pergolas are

the {inal touches to a maintenance free

home and the perfect compliment to
vin1l sidilg & uildows. Free literature.
800-993-KROYFax: 888 BUY-KROY
Web : u'w-vv,koybp. com.

Marvin Wlndows. . . . .. .. .. .232
See our od on poge 72

Marvin offers a 30-page catalog featuring
their uood and clad wood *indorvs and

doors. Beautifirl color photographs and

inforrnation on Marvin's standard and

custorr products. Free. 888-537-8253.
us-w,.marvin.com.

MicaLamps. .......158
See our od on poge I 6

Authentic llghtirrg styles an dAuthenuc
materials from the American Arts &
Crafts era, circa 1910. Made in USA ol
Authentic Mica Mineral and Copper and

rivet construction. Free Literature.
8 I 8-24 I 7 777 . www.micalamps.com.

Mitsubishi ..,......99
See our od on poge 7

Ducdess Technology Supplier of the Mr.

Slim Line of ducdess ar condrtioners &
heat pumps. Free catalog 770-613-5875.
www mitsubishi.com/hvac.

Olde Good Things . . 3U
See our od on poge 86
2 I 2-989-840 l.wwr.voldegooddurgs.com
inlo@oldegoodthings. com

Old World Stoneworks .. .. ..486
See our od on poge 35
Free 2S-page color catalog 800-600-8336.

w'w'r.v. oldworldstoneworks. com.

Pozzi (a division ol Jeld-wen)
See our od on the inside Iront cover

Wood Windows. Hand-crafted in
Bend, Oregon, Pozzi Wood Windou's
ensure unsurpassed quality and cus-

tom beauty in every windou' and patro
door. For product literature or a dealer
near you, call 800-257-9663 ext.
RSOHJ or visit www.pozzi.com.
Rainhandler .......2l3
See our od on poge 91

Rainhaadler-rnodern alternative to gut-
ters. Converts roof runoff ro rail srzed

drops. Spreads them 2 to 3 feet away

lrom home. No c'leaning, no mainte
nance, no ground erosion. Iree
Literature. l-800-942-3014.
u,'wwrainhandlercom.

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture . .105
See our od on th€ bock cover

Authentlc Lighting Reproductions. Over
280 chandeliers, wall brackets, porch
lights & lamps, Victorian, Arts & Crafts &
Neoclassic styles. Free catalog.

888 3+ I -8 548. wu"w.rejuvenatton.com.

Renovator's Supply. . . .. . . . .106
See our od on poge 58
Bathroom Fr-xrures & Accessories. Door,

wirrdorl cabinet hardware. Lighting flr-
tures. Free catalog. 800-55 9-020 3.

Direct
Cr af tsmansh 1p

Handcrafted period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. A.ll wood construction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry,

available direct from us, to you.

Period.

Madeloryou.

LAMPS

Amnsuagtt elEcrnrq
ffi,MM

oLDE (;OOt)
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Rainhandler

MICA

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

www.crotun-Point.com
153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH ' 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994' Fa-x: 800-370-12i8
Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

. .207

:;i:'::!:ir +!

A. F. $chwerd
Manufacturin{

Company 
"

Schwerd Manufacturing ...47
See our od on poge 100

TraditionalWood Columns-From 4" to 50" diameter, up to 35'
Iong. Matching pilasters & 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated alu-
mlnum plinth & column bases. Custom work done. Free catalog.

+12-7 66-6327.
Specif ication Chemicals
See our od on poge 92

108

WaII Restorarion- Repair cracked plaster walls and ceilings. Instali
easier than u,allpaper; no need to remove woodwork. Stops air inlil-
tration and creates a vapor barrler. Free Literature.
800 -747 -39 32.rm'w.spec-chem.com.

Steptoe & Wife Antiques Ltd.

See our od on page 72

Decorative cast iron spiral and straight staircase kits; architectural
and ornamental metalwork including railings, gates, griiles;
Curtains Up drapery hardware. $3 literature.
800-46 1 -0060. info@steptoewife.com

UnicoSystems, lnc.
See our od on page 99
The rnini-duct heating and cooling system specifically designed to
preserve the architectura-l integrity of older and historically signi{i-
calr hornes. Free Literarure. 8 00- 5 2 7 -0 8 95. \4'w.unicosystem.com.

Wirsbo
See our cd on poge 5

.421

Comfort lor your new or remodeled home- Wirsbo systems turn
beautiful floors into rvarm and cozy radiators. Clean, quiet heating
that saves you mone)' on your fuel bills. Free literature.
800-3 2 I -47 3 9. urn-w.wirsbo.com.

6 SPECIFICATION
CHEAAICALS,INC.

STEPTOE&MFE

Tfr-fuFo[System

WIRSBO

:ffffi
IEIE.
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Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brown finish.
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail

Acorn Manufacturing p9.77 .. . . . .. .112
Forged lron. Free lirerature. 800-835-01 21.
Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. I 12 .176
Traditional wood storms, screens and sash
individually handcrafted ro your specifications.
Free Literarure. 888-285-8 I 20. urrrriadamsarch.com
Aged Woods pg. 109 . . . . . . .492
800-233-9307 (U.S & Canada).
rvrvr.l'. agedwoods. com.
Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg.80 ......114
Specialists in restoratlon of door and window
hardware, lighting fixrures, cabinet hardware,
plun-rbilrg fixtures and other metal items. Large
collection of antique hardware available. Free
Literature. 847 251 -0 I 87.
Albany Woodworks p9.77 .... . . . . .ils
Heart pine flooring & beams. Antique cypress,
expert custom millnrg, doors, shutters. American
hardwood flooring rusric or elegant, prefinished
and gluedorvn. Free lirerature. 800-55 t-lZB2.
www. albanywoodworks. com.
American Home Supply pg. 92 . . . . . .l 16
Reproduction Lighting & Hardr,r'are. $4 catalog.
+08-746-1 9 62.
American lnternational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. 80 . .l 17
Manufacture and sell Paint Shaver and SanderVac
paint removal prodr-rcts for regular & lead paint.
Free literature. 8 0 0- 9 3 2 - 5 8 7 2. wr,,,,rv. aitrool. com.
Architectural Grille pg. 113 .........76
Bar grilles & perforated grilles custom rnade in
any material or finish for heating and ventilating.
Free Literatue. 7 1 8-8 3 2- 1 2 0 0. u.vwqarchgrille.com.
Architectural Timber & Millwork pg. 112 . .l l9
Architectural Millwork. Free literature.
800-430-5473.
ARSCO Manufacturing pg. 83 . . .... .120
Radrator covers and enclosures for steam and
hot r,r.ater heating systems. Free Literature.
800 543-7040. \\mrl\larscolltfg.com.
Ball &Ball pg. 100 ........243
Victorian Hardware. $7 catalog. 800-257-321 1.

r,rrwv. ballandball-us. com
Belmont Technical College pg. 83 . . . . .122
Assoc. degree in Building Preserlation. Free Literature.
710-695-9500, exr. 4006.
nrvrn"', prcserve@belmont. cc, oh.us
Bird-Xpg.80... ....124
End Bird Pollution. Free lirerature 3 I 2-ban-bird.
u,r'r,l.,,.bird-r. con.r

Bradbury & Bradbury pC. 85 . . . .. .. . .125
Art wallpapers. $12.00 caralog. 707 -746-1900.
u'u.ur bradburylcom.
Broad Axe Beam Gompany pC,.92 . . . . .320
Pine flooring 802-25 7-0064. wur,vbroad-arebeam.com.

Carter &Company p9.72. ....531
Arvard-w-inning historic rvallpaper reproductions.
www carterandco. colrr
Chadsworth's 1.80o.Columns pg. 105 . . .87
Wood, PolyStone"' and fiberglass columns. Free
Flier. Idea book $ 1 5 includes product porrfolio.
800 486-21 18. w.wwcolumns.com.
Charles Rupert Designs pg. 93
William Morris,Victorian and arts & crafts rvallpaper,
labric and tiles, by mail order On-line catalogue
and sample cutting service. Free Literature.
7 5 0 - 59 ), - +9 1 6. rl-lvu.charles-ruperr.com

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 77 . . . . .l3l
Tin Cellings. glbrochure. 7 13-7)-1-9200.
www. thetinman. com
Ghestnut Specialists pg. 72 . . ... . . .122
Custom milled flooring from reciaimed antique
barn lumber. Hand hervn beams, rveathered
barnsiding. Chestnur, oak, pine. Free Literarure.
8 6 0 - 2 8 3 -42 0 9. u,-n'w. chesrnutspecialists.com
ClassicAccentspg.85 . ....134
Makers of push-button light su.itches, wall plates,
fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook & Edison
light bulbs, etc. $ 2 catalo g. u.'vr.w. classicaccenrs. net.
Classic Gutter Systems pg. 77 . . . . . . .135
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
6 I o-3 8 2- 2 7 0 0.www.classicgurrers.com.
ControlledEnergypg.111 ...136
European SryleTal}less Water Heater. Free [terature.
80 0 - 647-3 I 99. www.cechot.com.
Country Road Associates, LTD pg. B0 . .l39
Country Road seils l9th Century reclaimed wood
for flooring in pine, chesrnur, oak, heartpine and
hemlock. Barnsiding and l-rand-hewn beams.
$3.00 catalog. 914-677-60+1.
\.!-r'l'w. countryroadassoclates. com.
Craftsman Lumber pg. 113 . . .140
Craftsman Lumber has provided custom milled
wide plalk flooring and paneling to homeorvners,
builders and architects for over 25 years. Iree
literature. 978-448-5 62 I . u,m,vo:afamanlumber.com.

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 103, 105, 107
Shaker & Early American cabinetry. Free color
Iiterature. 8 0 0 -eo 9 - 49 9 4. ww\vcro\rrr -poi nt. com.
Cumberland Woodcraft pg. 105 . . . . . .141
Victorran Millwork. $ 5 color catalog.
7 I 7 -743 -0 0 63. 

"rrnrnr.cumberlandw-oodcraft.com.
Custom Wood Turnings pg. 85 . . . . . .J42
Manulacturer of custom balusters, newel posts,
handrail, porch posts, finials, legs and bedposts.
Visa and Mastercard accepted. $5.50 catalog.
860 767-3236.
DonaldDurhampg. 100 .....147
Rock-Hard Putty. Free lirerarure. 5 I 5-243-049 l.
w\.!"w'. lvaterputt)l com.
ErieLandmarkpg.T3 ......149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure.
800-8 74-7848. www.erielandmark.com.
Good Time Stove p9. 98 . ... . .... . .160
Annque Stores. 888-282 7506. wwvzgoodtimetcne.com

Goodwin Heart Pine pg. 101 ........386
Goodwin offers beauty and durability...in floors,
stairs, and milhvork. Choose River-Recovered'
for elegance or Legacy'"'for a rustic look. $5
Llterature. 800-336-3 1 1 8. urvw.heartpine.com
Granville Manufacturing pg. 105 . . . . .162
Quartersarvn Clapboards. Free brochure.
80) 7 67 -+7 47 lvu.u..woodsiding.com
GrateVentspg. 101 .......163
Manufacturer of w'ooden floor and wall mounted
grates. Egg crate or Louver styles. From 2"x10"
to 20"x32". Special orders welcome. $2.00 brochure.
8 l 5-459-4306.
HomeSaver Chimney Liners pg. 85
Call for free brochure on restoring great old
chimneys and get the name of an installer in
your area. 8 0 0 -43 7 - 6 6 8 5. wrr-w.homesaver.com.

lnclinator Company of America pg. 105 . .234
Elevators. Free brochure. 7 17 -13+-8065.
lnternational Door & Latch pg. 102 . . . .510
Handcralted solid u,ood entry, interior doors,
various wood, custom leaded glass. Prehaning,
prefinishing available. Solid forged door hardrvare.
Shipped anyr,vhere. 888-686 DOOR (3667)
Jomy Safty Products pg. 84 .358
Retractable and collapsible ladders, staircases, and
balconies. 800-2 55-2592, usl'.jomy.com.
King's Chandelier Company pg. 112 . . . .172
Victorlan reproductions of }rand polished brass
and traditional crystal chandeliers and sconces.
$5.00 color catalog. 336,623-51 88.
v,'ww. chandelier.com
LibertyCedar pg. 111 .......457
Call 800-88-CEDAR.

Materials Unlimited pg. 111 ...3S9
The look of Spanish tile without the weight. Free
literature. 9 0 9 -9 47 -0 3 1 1 . w-ww.met-dle.com/roof
M.L. Condon pg.98 ........521
Hardwood Floors. Free Literature.
MountainLumberpg.S4 . ....372
800 -++5 -767 I . tvlvw.mountainlumber.com.
Nixalite ol America pg. 92 . . . .178
Pigeon Control. Free brochure. 800-624-1 l89.
wu,-w.nixalite. com
Old Calilornia Lantern pg. 15 . .......404
Calilornian hlstory and architecture insprre our
lantern designs. Pasadena series of Arts & Crafts
Lanterns, Shutters Mill serles of mid-1800's oi1
lanterns. $5 catalog. 8OO-577-6679.
r.l'ww. oldcalifornia. com.
Ole Fashion Things pg. 1O2 ........ .433
Supplier of clarvfoot tub shou,er enclosures,
handheld showers, tub fillers, drains, supply sets
and accessories. Brass, chrome and nickel finishes.
Free Literature. 33 7-234-4800.
Preservation Products pg. 77 . . . . . . .18S
Preservation & Restoration. Free catalog.
8 0 0 - 5 5 3 - 0 5 2 3. w.w"$/.preservationproducts.com.
ProTech Systems pg. 113 . . . .187
Chinrney Liners. Iree catalog. 518'463-7781.
www.hearth.com /pts.
Radiantec pg. 104
Clean, comlortable and elficient underfloor radiant
heat for less than the cosr of baseboard hot water
lrom Radiantec. Free Literarure. 800-45 1-7593.
uv-u'.radiantec. com
Recycling the Past pg. 97 . . . .405
Architectural Salvagc for Home and Garden.
609 . 660.9 7 9 0 u-u'w.recyclingthepast.com.
ReggioRegisterpg.93 .....l89
Manulacturer of a complete line of elegant cast-
brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum and wooden
decorative grilles and registers. Free Literature.
9 7 8 -7 7 2-3 49 3. www.reggioregister.com.
Roger Williams University pg. 102 . . .349
B.S. in Historic Preservarion. l-866-76+-9761 .

RoyElectricpg.S0 .......192
Manufacturers ofVictorian, turn-of-the-century and
futs & Crafts lighting. Gas, gas and electric arrd elecrric
fixrures; interior and exterior, sconces, pendants, wall
brackets. Selection of antique lighting also available
as well as compiete restoradon services. Free color
catalog. 800-36 6-3347. wwru'estlieldnJ.com/roy.
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Salter lndustries pg. 109 193
Stairs. Free literature. 800-3 68-8 2 80.

Sanitary For All pg. 98 . . . .500
Macerating systems allow installation of extra
bathroom facfities almost anlwhere in a building.
It's no longer dictated b1'the need for gravity
florv. Free literature. 519-874-113+.
u,llrv. saniflo. com.

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 101 .48
Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free hterature.
3 I 8-929,7398,
Stairworldpg. l02 .......198
Staircases & Stair Parts. Free catalog.

800-38 7 -77 11. www.stairworld.com
Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 111 ...281
lron fences, gates, beds and garden borders.
$+. brochure. 910-627 -77 18

wu.w. texasironlence.com.

Timberlane Woodcrafters pg. 100 . . .205
Shutters. Free color catalog.

8 0 0 - 2 5 0 - 2 2 2 I . w-w-w'. timberlane-rvood. com.

Vintage Woodworks pg. 109 .......2\4
Architectural Details. Vast array of brackets,

corbels, gable decorations, mouldings, porch
parts, screen doors, & much more! Vintage

Woodrvorks. Master Catalog, $3.

903-356 2158.

W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 83, 85 .211, N2
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog. Architectural Sheet

N{etal Ornaments. $ 2.5 0 catalog.
800-641 -4038.
Ward Clapboard Mill pg. 83 . . . . . .212
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure.
802-+96-358 1.

Welsh Mountain Slate pg. 104 . . . .459
Slate-look roof shingle made from recy cled
tire rubber and polymers. Free literature.

8 00-8 65 -8 7 84. wwwwelstunountainslate.com.
Windy Ridge Gorp. pg.93 .......514
Available in 3 styles, our elegant cabinets are

heat efficient and durable: over I 2,000 cabinets

sold in the past ten yearsl Free Literature.

800 817-91 l0
X-l-M pg. 83 .218
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough. Free

Literature. 800-603 -99 5 6.

Salter lndustries
The Best Value in Spiral Stairs

. Job Delivery Coast to Coast

. Save 30% to 50%

r Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

. Diameters 3'6" to 7'

BUY FACTORY DIRECT

P0. Box 183

Eagleville, PA 19408

Stairs available

in steel, aluminum
and solid wood.

call now

6to 831-1zil
for a free brochure

www.salterspi ralstair.com
Crrcle no. 193
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Circle no. 492

Circle no. 214

Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-.fashioned solid wood

Architectural I) etai ls !

Now our amaztng 192 page
Master Catalog

ovedlows withVictorian & Country
Gingerbread atd other romantic
designer details. Ot,er 130 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, arul
numerous detaiLed drav,ings !

\vere an instant success whe,l
offering designs to fit any

standard roof pitch. Easy

.fulb' e.rpLainetl in our Cotdlo.q,ue

Over the Kitchen Sink...

became a choice location
as our custom-length

SplNoRsrs brightened your
rooms und porches!

decorate lour drearn porchl
Incl. !!!! Mrrslrr CataLog)

Optional Priority N{ait $3

Hu'y 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 3909
Quinlan. Texas 75474-0039

(903) 356-21s8
rvww.vintagewoodworks.com
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Qualir-t & Service!

we began
ordering is

Gable
Decorations

$6es (

'ok
and

Plain Doorways?
Not since ever)-one
discot'eretl our vast
array ofB*ncrtrs!

And don't.forg,et our
elegutt & functional

ScnpeVSroruu Doons
for lasting first

irnpressions!

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Bo
How to design, build,

192 great pages '3
(or FREE with

Porch Book below!)

Bringing Back
Yesterday in

For more information use circle numbers in red when

ordering by phone, fax, mail 0r e-mail.
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Ifyou ot/.)n, mandge, or
restore hisnric build,ingt

you needJ

PRESERVATIOI.{sourcebook
Ifyouve ever been involved in the restoration of a historic home or building, y,u
know the most difficult job is finding the right people to do the work. Histlric

buildings, landscapes, and interiors require sensirive
treatment by experienced hands. Preseruation
Sourcebooh is a specialized directory that puts you
in touch with your regional network of preservation
consultants, researchers, planners, architicts, engineers,
and contractors. Enjoy peace of mind when you work
with skilled arrisans, tradespeople, and conservarors.
Locate hard-to-find products and materials available
through local and national suppliers.

Regional Editions
Preseruation Sourcebook is published in regional
editions. The Norrheast Edition covers New England
and New York. The Mid-Atlantic & Southeast Editio,
covers the Easr Coast from New Jersey to Florida, and
across to Louisiana. The Midwest Edition, available in

sp.ring 2001, covers the entire mid-section oF the U.s., including Texas. The \Testern
Edition will debut in 2002.
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Directory Listings

Sourcebook Features
. Preseruation Porlfolio:'fhis colorful showcase of

regional historic preservation projects is the centerpiece of
each Edition. Projects range from rural farmhouses to Art
Deco skyscrapers-and everything in betu,een. Each profile
is presenred by a member oFthe projecis restoration ream.
Photographs and description highlight the firm's contribu-
tion, plus intriguing information about the buildings
historv the challenges ofthe project, etc.

. Preseruation Directory: Over 200 detailed sections are
divided among 13 chapters.'S7ithin each section are com-
pany listings, featuring phone and fax numbers, lVebsite

Tb order call 800-707-4330 or uisit

www. Pres ervati o nWeb. co m
Preservation Publications LLC

PO. Box 1329, Vienna VA 22180 t Tel.703-255-6803 r Fax7O3-3t9-38\5
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MANY STYLES

Wr SnIp AI{YWHERE

CusToii tcu AvnrugtE
w.TexslronFence.com
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839 Decatur,TXl6234l
-2118*940-627-1184

Endles s relaxation b egins
with endless hot water.

a

hot

wal.er than a convention-
al tank heater. it costs lar
less to operate. Which
means you can also relax

With the AquaStar,

vou'll never run out of

Circle no. 281

Circle no. 457

www,oldhousejournal.com
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WESTERN RED CEDAR . DOUGLAS FIR
REDWOOD . CYPRESS . MAHOGANY

Roofing. Siding. Decks' 
.1.im

TAPERSAwN sHAKES 578" * 19"

Roofing for historic projects a specialty

HIP & RIDC]E CAP
STOCK & CUSTOM FANCY CUTS

CUSTOM ORDERS V/ELCOME

']5 
LIBERTY LANE

\(/EST KINGSTON, R.I. 02892

800-B8CEDAR 401-789-66t6
FAX 401-i89-0320

EXIERIOR \\OOD PRODI ('TS

\\,E SUPPORT SLISTAI\ABLE S RENEWABLE
RESOURCE N{ANACE\lENT

LIBERTY CEDAR

'-
vtsA

:E,
#

a.Tiee
Hl-_/l s

Materials Unlimited.

Specializing in antique architecturals...doors & hardware,
mantels, lighting, stained and beveled glass, columns,
decorative stone and ironwork, period furniture and
accessories, for over 25 years.

Sr:or.rnor-lr r Ho Lu<.s: 1 Oa.r t-5r.r r Molo..tt' rsR Lt S..t rLtnp. tt'

Trvo Wrsr MlcHrc,rx Avr/Ypsn.rxrt,MI 481,97

(800)299 -9 462 or www. materialsunlimited.com
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Et.e<;li',rcE you cAN AFFORD

KNGIS
CHANDELIER CO.

$5 ron ,r cor.oll c,rtAl,oc sHowtN(;
ovsn 100 oF ()uR crrANDl;r.tERS

,%413

& scoNcesTRADITIONAL,

ALL CRYSTAL ANI)

VICTORIAN

CAS I,IGHT

REPRODUCTIONS

ot'At,L stzEs

A\t)r_El lSSIllP',IO
\ oti oR \ tstl'

ouR sHowR(x)Nt

ORI)ER

tl,lc',t ORY DtRt,:CI'
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Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnult
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, tr,4aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

l\zlortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural 49 Mt, Warner Road
P.O, Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rnx 413.586.3046Millwork
--8-99:1-3-9:9-a?-9

Circle no. 119
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ndowbubble.com

WIl{Dtlw
BUBBLE
BUILT TO YOUR
WELL I\,lEASURE.

IVENTS

A complete line of covers for metal or
masonry basement window wells. lnsulate
and protect with extra thick clear, rigid
Plexiglas. For measuring instructrons a-nd
brochure: DILWORTH MFG. CO. Box 158.
Dept. J2-1. Honey Brook. pA 19344-015g
PHONE 717-354-8956 FAX 717_355_051 1

stzEs
PES

Authentic Antique

Hardware
o One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. Door Hardware
. Furniture Hardware
. 0oor Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

CP
Auqe,noa l'/

5370 Peachtree Boad. Chambtee (Ailanta
800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Far (

e-mail: eugeniashardware@mindspri
eugeniaantiquehardware.com

), GA 30341
770) 458,5966
lng.c0m

1S

ADAMS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; fllotise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to
speak with one of our specialists.

300 Trails Road, Eldridge, !,A52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 319-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architectural Wood Products LTD.

@

www.oldhousejournal.com

PO Box 667, Dcrr OJ,
EocN NC 27289

336-623-6 I 88 cnvsrnl@vNEr.NEr
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM

Anti ue Wide Plank Floo a

is being

you

2001 Edition On'sale

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff
OLDH"OUSE Elro,,,rrrcr.,\ri:o,r r.r,(i,rrbrir,arirxr
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Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
IN POWDER FORtr,I ADD WATER AND M]X

I6 DEEP. RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
eoq) to use - long wearing - won'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,

examples and tech.data at wrvw.milkpaint.com.

The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dcp't. J. P.O.Box222 Groton, MA. 01150-0222

Telephone (978),148-6336 r'AX (978) 148-2754

UltlDE Flooring,
Panelins o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide e 
OAK t5 18" wide

Kiln dried to 6%-8% Milled to your specifications
Send $2.00 for informative literarure and grading photos to:

Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.
Box222. 436 Main St. Groton" MA 01450

or phone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754
Visit our web site at: u*w.craftsmanlumber.com

Satis/-ting Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST OUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

Circle no, 140

OLDHOUSE
JOURNAL

The original historic home renovation resource,

Every issue delivers detailed, accurate how-to

information. restoration and renovation products,

creative period decorating ideas and imaginative

sorut;ons to diffrcult projects.

Call 1.800.234.3797
to start your subscriPtion

to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

www,o ld h o use jou rn a l.com

Screen & Storm Doors

Send $3.for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box l12
Dept OHJ

Ravcnna OH 14266

(330) 291-t3t3
Recommendcd in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Scrsen Doon o Porch Pads
Custom Woodwork . Ornamenlal Trlm

Send $2.00 lor a Cataloq

Gffu*

Srrd

Call today for
EREE information!
1-800-766-3473

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Presenres aesthetic

appearance
. Protects against

harmful flue gases

. Improves chimney
perlormance

appllances &
fireplaces.

Complete lining
systems for all

[?es of heating

ProTectr Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., NbanY' NY 12202

www.Protechinfo'corn
Leaders In ChimneY TechnologY

ffi
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Architectural Grllle
Custom Deslgned Fhbrlcated & Flnlshed

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AUAILABLE
Materials : AIuminum, Brass, Bronze, Steel ud
Stainless Steel

Finishes: luirrcr Polish, Satin, Statuary Brcnze, Primed,
Anodized Colors and Baked Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of Glumenta Corpontlon

77 l4th Street, Brooklyn, Nes York 11215
Tel: 714-a32-12OO / Faxr 7rA-832-r39O / r-A0()-547-6267 (outslde NY only)

web: m.archgrllle.com / E-Flall : ag@arcbgrtlle.com

Circle no. 187 Circle no. 76
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. Mahogany

. Custom sizes

. Tempered glass

. 55 styles
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RE,t4UDDLING
Opinion

WINGING IT

Given the clutch of remuddlings in this issue,
we saved one worth crowing about for the
signature page. From Milwaukee, Wisc., comes
a center-hall house with a recent two-storey
extension flying over the front entrance
(above), and a second extension perched off
the back (inset). A similar Colonial-style
house (at right) broods across the street. One
wonders what surprises are cooped up inside.

lf you
if

WIN FAME AND $1OO.
spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We,ll award you $1OOyour photos are selected. The message is more dramatic if you send along a pictureof a similar unremuddled building. (O.igjna, photography only, please: no ctippings.)Remuddling Editor, Old_House Journat, One Thomas Circle N.W., Suite 6OO,

Washington, D.C.2OOO5
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